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CABLES FROM THE GUARDIAN 
'l'he following cable was received on April 30th, 

having been handed in on April 26th. It was 
presumably intended for Convention: 

" Urge focus attention Six Year Plan. Sub-
ordinate every activity paramount issue teach· 

. ing facing English believers.-Shoghi." 
"The following cable was sent by us from Conven· 
tion : 

.. At threshold first stage Six Year Plan 
Convention aware tremendous challenge entire 
national community, absolute dependence divine 
guidance, sustaining power. Our hearts over· 
flow thankfulness beloved Guardian. Entreat 
prayers our clearer .vision, spirited action, 
increased capacity focus individual and collective 
life in service Bahi'u'Uih's mighty Cause. 
United heartfelt love." 

'To which the following reply was received : 
" Dearly beloved English believers remem

bered Shrines. Praying ardently success de
liberations Convention. Supreme continuous 
effort required ensure success Plan. Concentra· 
tion attention, resources entire community 
promotion paramount aim indispensible. Greater 
sacrifice; demanded ensure ultimate victory. 
Eagerly awaiting news progress historic enter· 
prise.-Shoghi." 
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The following cable from the Guardian was dated 
May 1st: 

.. Abdul Hosein Dehkan intending proceed 
England. Inform friends association forbidden.-
.gRooHI." . 

The following letter from tht Guardian was dated 
March 22nd, 1946: 

.. Your letters dated September 6th and Novem
ber 6th, 1945, and January 2nd, February 8th and 
19th, 1946, have been receivtd, together with 
their enclosures, and the beloved Guardian has 
instructed me ttl answer them on his behaH. 

" He has been delighted to see, through your 
letter and reports sent by other BaM'is, that the 
Teaching Conf~re.nce in Manchester was such a 
success, and he feels this marks a turning point in 
your Six Year Plan. Now that Goal Towns have 
been chosen, the friends must concentrate all 
their forces and resours:es on establishing assem
blies in them as soon as possible. He feels sure 
that once the signs of success become evident all 
the believers, tired out and depressed after so 
many years of war ~nd privation, will become 
vitalis¢ with optimism and enthusiasm, and drive 
forward unitedly towards the complete victory 
of their plans." 

.. He was also very happy to hear you have 
found a place to .hold your Summer School; 
this is such an important Baha'i ~vity that even 
if the expenses are such as to necessitate its being 
subsidised by the National Fund it does not 
matter. 

" He advises you to send half of the Russian 
books in your possession to the BahA'i Bureau in 
Geneva. Mrs. Lynch can distribute them from 
there, as required, to other centres . 

" He feels it would be an excellent means of 
serving the Cause and enhancing the prestige of 
the British Baha'Is if you can send a delegate to 
the Spiritual World Congress to be held in Brussels. 
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.. We are sending Mr. Echtner thc Haifa News 
Letter direct from here ; thank you for sending 
his address. The Guardian suggests if you. have 
not already done so, that Y9U send the address of 
the Dutch Baha'i to Mrs. Lynch, so that travelling 
believers can be put in touch with him. 

.. He is eagerly awaiting more good news of the 
progress of your Six Year Plan, and assures you 
all that he will ardently pray for its speedy and 
complete success in the Holy Shrines. 

"Your Assembly's labours are very deeply 
appreciated. 

.. With warm BaM'i greetings, 
"R. RABBANI." 

.. Dear and valued co-workers, 
.. The enterprise launched by the English 

Baha'i community in the opening years of the 
second Baha'i century is of tremendous signifi
<ance, and will, if successful, mark not only the 
inception of a glorious chapter in the history of 
the Faith in the British Isles, but will constitute 

ANNUAL 
\Ve closed our report last year on a note of 

faith, of belief in the ultimate triumph of the 
Cause, though with a great' sense of our own 
responsibility, as early believers, to bring tbe 
knowledge of the Faith to a .troubled world. It 
was in such a mind surely that we in the beginning 
pledged ourselves to our Six Year Pian. Two 
years have passed since we adopted the Plan and 
vowed ourselves to achieve the goal set for us by 
the Guardian. Two years out of six have gr>ne 
and how far have we got towards our goal? Last 
year we could report little more than a growing 
consciousness of the importance and the size of 
the task and the sacrifices which its achievement 
would without any doubt involve. This year we 
can report having moved a good step further. 
Though slowly and sadly late, we have at last 
really started work on the Six Year Plan. Although 
practically the whole of the Plan still remaios to 
be completed and we are still only beginning to 
tackle the job, there has been t his year a gradually 
aC(:elerating development of consciousness and of 
effort. The Guardian has told us that we reached 
a turning point at the Teaching Conference
when many members of the community, gathered 
together for consultation, at last came to grips 
with our appointed task and faced up to the ways 
and means of achieving it. The Guardian himself 
has led us to this stage and is now guiding us 
onwards. Gradually he has awakened us to the 
importance of our Six Year Plan. First," the 
English believers stand identified with this Plan" 
-teaching is the first duty of a Baba'j community 
and the attainment of the Plan is our primary 
task. Then he told us that "the immediate 
destinies of the Faith are interwoven with the 
progress of the Plan," and, more recently, that 
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a landmark in the spiritual awakening of its people . 
The forces which such a consummation will 
release none can estimate sufficiently at present. 
The task is colossal, but the recent Teaching Con
ference is but the initial stage in this mighty. 
this collective, and indeed historic undertaking. 
l'he goal towns which have been sele(:ted should 
be regarded as the chief objectives requiring the. 
immediate and concentrated attention of its 
zealous promoters. Every consideration should 
be subordinated to the paramount need of estab
lishing. at any cost and by every means possible, 
vigorously functioning assemblies at these centres . 
No effort should be wasted, all must arise to lend 
their assistance; no S2.crifice is too great to ensure 
the completion of the first stage of this enterprise . 
Unity, perseverance, self-sacrifice, will guarantee 
its success. Obstacles may arise, setbacks will no 
doubt cecm, but the unconquerable spirit'ammat
ing the English believers must ultimately t riumph. 

" Your true and grateful brother, 
" SHOGHI." 

REPORT 
the "forces which such a consummation will 
release none can estimate sufficiently at present." 
A tremendous responsibility indeed is in our hands. 
We are not even yet putting all our energies and 
all our strength into the Plan, but we have looked 
at it very straightly and clearly, and we have 
made a beginning. . 

We spoke at length l(15t year of the need for 
pioneers, without wbich the work of building new 
communities cannot be done. All such remarks 
can be repeated this year too. Pioneers are 
urgently needed still. Though two determined 
souls have arisen and set a great example, many 
more are needed and they must be found before 
the Plan can truly be said to be under way. The 
National Spiritual Assembly has urged on the 
friends again and again by letters and through the 
Journal the urgent need for pioneers, it has 
appealed to individuals to undertake the task, it 
has made known its readiness to use every means 
in its power to help. The National TeaChing 
Committee too has done everything it possibly 
can to persuade a sufficient number of believers to 
arise for this work. So far with little result. Two, 
as we said, have already started work and two 
more have announced their intentioo to do so as 
soon as they. are released from National Service
that is all. This is a desperately serious situation. 
Without a goodly number of pioneers we cannot 
hope to build up the as~emblies needed, and the 
spiritual awakening of this country, as the Guard
ian tells us, depends on the Faith being made 
known through the length and breadth of these 
islands. Tbe Six Year Plan is to be the beginning 
of such a permeation of the Baha'i Teachings that 
all will be spiritually stirred. For such an enter_ 
prise there can be no hOlding back, every aspect 
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01 OUf lives must be adapted to it. for we ate· 
called to be the channels through which God's 
Message is to be made known in this most mighty 
Day. 

Assemblies in nine goal towns have first of aU 
, to be established, and in the end to complete the 

Plan nineteen new assemblies have to be built up. 
Let each one of us search his own heart, analyse 
his difficulties and honestly decide whether he 
really cannot arise and pioneer in the service of 
the Faith. For the Guardian has told us, "all 
must arise " and though all of us will not be able 
to pioneer, a number of us certainly must do so, 
for the yuardian says of the Plan " it must not, 
it cannot fail." Our community is a small one, 
the number of people who are actj.ve1y working is 
even smaller. But the band of early believers in 
Persia was small too, yet look what bas grown 
from such a beginning. All of them were ready 
to sacrifice everything-we. must follow their 
example, only then shall we achieve the goal to 
which we have pledged ourselves. For, as the 
Guardian has said, "no sacrifice is too great," 
and we all know in our ~arts that this is true. 

Our beloved Guardian has not only given us 
the strength and bounty of his prayers at the 
Holy Shrines, and the guidance and inspiration of 
his letters, developing our understanding and 
showing us the way in which we shall set about 
our work, but he has sent u~ also material help 
in the form of two generous gifts, one of £500 and 
a later one of £1 ,000. By this we are reminded that 
everything is needed in the service of the Six 
Year Plan-the courage, devotion and self
sacrifice of the believers and also the funds by 
which the work can be carried on-all of these 
we must offer to the limit of our capacity. 

Teaching and the Six Year Pian are synonymous 
at this stage and in reporting the progress of one · 
we are telling of the success of the other. More
over everything in the life of the community 
relates in some way to teaching and has its effect 
on it, and everything we do promotes or hinders 
this most important function in a direct or in
direct way. As we have said earlier, it was only 
gradually that we became conscious of the tre
mendous implications of the Plan and it was in 
such a gradual way too that the interest and effort 
put ~nto it increased. At the beginning of this 
year there "lVas in the community a very noticeable 
unconsciousness of the importance of the Plan. 
which might even be called lethargy. For instance, 
at the suggestion of last year's Convention, the 
N.S.A. sent a questionnaire to every believer in 
the country asking specific questions about what 
they could do to help the Plan, and out of the 
whole community about thirty - five people 
answered it. This was an indication that we 
simply bad not wakened up to our situation at. all. 
We do not mean by this that no teaching work at 
all was done by any means. Apart from the efforts 
of the local assemblies, work was going on steadily 
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in Northampton and iUackbuin. the two groups; 
and in Blackpool, and the resident believers in 
these places were working hard, with the periodic 
assistance of visiting teachers. Meetings were 
frequent and well attended and both Northampton 
and Blackburn reported new believers. Meetings 
were held too in Liverpool until summer holidays 
closed them, thougb hampered by difficulty in 
finding a really suitable place to have them. But 
the pace was leisurely and the feeling of urgency 
in many respects lacking, and diHiculties were 
allowed to hinder instead of being overcome. The 
one hopeful event was the departure of Mrs. Brown 
and Ursula Newman as pioneers at the beginning of 
November. The Guardian's letter of D~ember 18th 
opened our eyes to the rapidly passing time and 
the slowness of our pace-we must all work very 
much harder, different methods must be tried. 
The National Teaching Committee, which bad 
been trying since the beginning of the year to 
foster and to organise teaching in aU the towns 
where groups and pioneers lived, had lost its 
secretary in the autumn by the departure of Mrs. 
Brown to pioneer. Now, after receipt of. the 
Guardian's letter, Mrs. Hofman, newly arrived. 
from America, was added to the committee and 
appointed secretary, and the committee was given 
much wider powers and greatly increased ~pe, 
being put in charge; of all the organisation of the 
Six Year Plan, under the N.S.A.'s directions on 
general policy. The enthusiasm of the new secre
tary and her valuable experience of similar work 
in the United States gave new life and energy to 
the Committee. With the National Teaching 
Conference imminent at the beginning of February, 
it was resolved that this be used to pass on to the 
assembled believers the growing understanding of 
the urgency of the Piau and to try to increase in 
those present this rapidly growing consciousness 
of its extreme importance. Believers were reminded 
of the scheme of work adopted at the commence
ment of the Plan, by which nine towns were to be 
settled by Convention 1946. The N.S.A. now 
defined this as meaning nine towns wb,ere active 
work was being done. . At the Conference· the 
various towns where work was being done, and 
others where it seemed desirable to start, were 
carefully discussed, and a list of nine towns was 
recomme-nded to the N.S.A., which accepted them 
as the goals for this first stage of the ·Plan. These 
towns were: Northampton and Blackburn, already 
with active groups, Nottingham, where Mrs. 
Brown bad just settled, which later, combined 
with Ilkeston, was recogoised as a group, St. Ives, 
where :Miss Ursula Newman had recently gone to 
help the one resident believer, Leeds where five 
members of the Bradford community lived, Black:
pool, Birmingham and Liverpool, all with resident 
believers and some teaching work already done 
there, and Cardiff, which could only be developed 
after settlement of a pioneer. Birmingham and ' 
Liverpool also needed a pioneer to strengthen 
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them. The Conference also r«ommended the 
development of Exeter and Bristol as important 
to~ of South-West England, and Una Townshend 
"olunteered to settle in Dublin as soon as she was 
released from National Service, expected to be 
sotnetime in the summer. At the Conference too, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee offered to go and pioneer in 
Cardiff. It was noteworthy that the participants 
at the Cottierence, which the Guardian afterwards 
described as the "turning-point" in the Plan, 
consisted very largely of believers from these goal 
towns and of people who were subsequently to 
help them as visiting teachers. 

. Having chosen the towns for development, the 
next step was two-fold. Firstly, to increase the 
consciousness arid understanding of the commuDity, 
so that pioneers and other needed help should be 
forthcoming, and secondly, to give every possible 
aid to develop and accelerate the work in these 
to'i'1ns. Towards the first obj«tive, the N.s.A. 
reql1ested the Teaching Committee to arrange for 
teachers to visit local assemblies, groups and 
individuals, to discuss with them the needs of the 
Six--Year Plan and to arrange with them what 
each ·could do to help. At the suggestion of the 
N .S.A., practically all of this travelling consulta
tion was undertaken by the secretary of the 
committee, Mrs. Hofman, and during her tour 
she gave a great deal of help to the teaching work 
at the same time by speaking at meeting3, making 
contacts, etc. With regard to the second obj«tive, 
so much depends on the local believers in the 
goal towns, on their vitality and their eagerness 
to spend everything on our joint task. and they 
have to a wonderful extent shown that their spirit 
is. equal to their opportunity and responsibility . . 
In each place there are few of them or even one 
alone, and all would work better if other believers 
could move and settle down to work with them, 
but for the moment, failing such pion~ring help, 
they must be reinforced by visiting teachers, and 
in all cases this help has heen given them as 
needed. Meetings, large and small. have been 
held, all of them advertised locally, thus making· 
the Faith more widely known, in seven of these 
goal towns, and also in Exeter and Altrincham, 
and plans are in hand for work up to the end of 
May. From the beginning of the calendar year, 
48 public and fireside meetings have been held 
and 15 visiting teachers have helped with them. 
On April 14th alone, meetings were going on in 
four different towns. An interesting development 
has . been the interchange and co-operation of 
believers in some of these towns. For instance in 
the Midlands, where the believers of Nottingham, 
Birmingham and Northampton have supported. 
each other's work. The fortnight's campaign in 
Leeds, consisting of a shop exhibition and two 
public meetings, is a further example, as friends 
from Birmingham, Bouroemouth and Lough-
1>orough went there to help . Cardiff unfortunately, 
has proved an exception to all this activity. After 
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trying to find a job and a home in Cardiff, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee regretfully found themselves obtiged~ 
on account -of their personal circumstances, to
give up their plan to move there. Cardiff therefore
remains up to now undeveloped. One believer 
lives there and will gladly help· but she is not 
able to undertake to initiate teaching projects. 
To this exteut therefore. the plan of the nine goal 
towns is unfulfilled and there is a crying need for 
a pioneer to go there immediately, so that in 
accordance with the Guardian's instructions, the 
work in all the towns can go forward with alf the 
speed and energy of which we are capable: On 
the other hand, for the next stage, we already 
have two intending pioneers announced in Una ' 
Townshend who will go to Dublin and · J a<;k 
Harper who will. go to Hastings. We should not 
forget too that some believers, who might have 
pioneered, have stayed at home to support weak 
assemblies or to help build groups into assemblies. 
These we hope will later be freed to work else
where. 

With regard to the commUnities : London has 
had rather a changeful year. Its members have 
been increased tiy the return of several evacuated 
members, now that the war is over and by the 
removal of several friends from other parts of the
country. On the other band the only two pioneers 
at the moment at work for the Six~Year Plan have 
been contributed by London. Changes in the 
London assembly and its officers half-way through 
the year were caused by their departure together 
with other resignations for various reasons. Their 
meetings have varied in form and in time during 
the year but have not attracted very many people 
and the community can report only two new 
believers. On the other hand, London contributed 
the bulk of the speakers for thE' Hyde Park venture, 
reported furthet on in this report, which was 
originally organised by the N.S.A. though later 
turned over to London. In order to contact 
people for whom Sunday is not a suitable day, 
they also held periodic m~tings on a weekday 
evening. They held a large public meeting in a 
hired hall in July, in conjunction with two 9ther 
organisations, and they also took an active part in 
the two meetings organised by the N.S.A. at the
time of the UNO meetings. Both the Preparatory 
Commission and the General Assembly of the
United Nations met not many yards from · the
London Centre and during the meetings of th~ 
latter a large notice of welcome to the delegates 
was displayed in the Centre windows. London is 
also experimenting with annther form of publicity, 
namely posters in buses. Another attempt to 
attract people to the Centre took the form of an 
Art Exhibition, which displayed the work of 
BahQ'i artists and of a friend associated with the 
Cause for many years. Irt this way a number of 
people were led to make the acquainta~ce of the 
Centre. Talks have been given to vanous other 
organisations. London has kept all the big feasts 
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.and the commemoration meetings have been held 
and attended by some at the proper times, though 
rePeat meetings have been held for those who 
<could ~ot attend night meetings. Fireside meetings 
,have- been held at various times of the year in 
-different parts of London, one of the new believers 
being a result of the Eating fireside meetings. 

Manchester has been working very hard and 
ean report a good measure of success, with six 
new believers. Since January their public meetings 
have grown,from just a handful till now they get 
'an average of thirty, and they have also held a 
number of fireside meetings. At the beginning of 
the year they. held a shop exhibition in Salford. 
Not many enquirers followed up their initiate 
interest at the exhibition by attending meetings, 
but many must have been made familiar with the 
Faith. A very important feature of Manchesters 
work haS been the effort to develop Altrincham
over the years much work has been done there 
and now prospects are so encouraging that Man
chester hopes it will be adopted as one of the goal 
towns of the Six Year Plan. Manchester Youth 
Group has continued to hold regular meetings and 
sends its monthly newsletter to a very wide circle, 
both in this country and abroad. 

Boumemoutli has had rather' a difficult year. 
An unhappy situation arose when it was discovered 
that one believer had not properly understood the 
Baha'i teachings on spiritualism. These were 
expl,ained and the Guardian also wrote a full 
explanation, but she withdrew from the Cause and 
two others followed her, on account of this and 
other teachings which they found they could not 
accept. The community has been further weakened 
in numbers by the departure of two voting mem
bers and two youth members for London, and it 
now finds itseU with only just enough members 
to justifY 'an assembly. As some of these are often 
ill and unable to attend assembly meetings, it is 
very difficult for the assembly to function properly. 
Nevertheless, active teaching work has been done 
all the time. Most of it has taken the form of 
fireside meetings, since they are still unable to 
find a place for a centre, but a big public meeting 
was held in February, which was very well at
iended, and Baha'is have also spoken to other 
groups like the Esperantists. The little handful 
who do the active work in Boumemouth deserve 
a sincere tribute for the way in which they are 
keeping the community and the teaching work 
going. 

Torquay shows a great example of what a small 
community can do, Though only just over the 
minimum number for an assembly, a.nd at that 
not all members are able to be active, they keep 
their public meetings going regularly, and their 
young people's weekly meeting has become not 
only a social evening but also a study class held 
on a separate evening. But more tha.n that, they 
have undertaken active extension work, trying to 
work up a circle of interested people in Exeter. 
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Regular meetings have. , :been held then: si.p.~ 
January and Torquay, believers hav.e travelled 
there to hold them, undeterred by the worst of 
the winter weather. Though they could not find 
a very suitable hall there and though audiences 
have been small, they have one or two people who 
attend regularly and who are trying to help make 
further contacts. This is a really fine contribution 
to the Six Year Plan by such a small community. 

Bradford suffered more than- any other com· 
munity by the absence of members on National 
Service and they have been glad'to welcome back' 
two of them since the war ended, to help in the 
conuilunity work. Others have still to come home 
but should arrive before long. Meetings have..been 
held regularly and have been takeu both by 
membets of the local community and by visiting 
speakers. BahA'i talks have also been given to 
other organisations such as the International 
Friendship League and the Bradford Business 
Men's Club and have aroused much interest. A 
well-supported study class has also been held, 
One of the newspapers has given them periodic 
write-ups. Five members of the Bradford com· 
munity, which has up till now included Leeds in 
its area, live in the latter city and they have 
recently started intensive teaching work there, 
fully supported by the Bradford Assembly. Leeds 
has been adopted as one of the goal towqs of the 
Six Year Plan, and as already mentioned, recently 
a shop exhibition was held for a fortnight in one 
of the main streets, beginning and ending with a 
big public meeting. The Leeds believers, helped 
by other members of the Bradford community, 
put a lot of hard work into this campaign; it 
made a.n excellent beginning to their local teach· 
ing, which is being continued by fireside meetings, 

Though many of the war·time difficulties still 
persist, the' l?ublishing Trust has worked hard 
during the year. Seven publications have actually 
been received from the printers during the year, 
including the 1946 diaries. Several of these are 
pamphlets, none of them very big books. Three 
more are at present in ~the hands of the printer. 
A long list of books and pamphlets is planned 
and most of them are in the course of preparation. 

Printing has been' rather less difficult, partly 
because only small booklets were printed. (But 
" Some Baha'i Prayers .. has still not been received 
from the printer). The paper situation has become 
rather easier through a general increase in the 
paper quota, following an unsuccessful attempt to 
get our own quota ' raised to 5 cwt. per four month 
period, which had involved correspondence with 
high Ministry officials and even the Minister 
himself. 

Publishing activity during the year has been 
limited more by absence of books to publish than 
by these difficulties. It is not yet practicable to 
publish editioDs of complete Baha'i works, both 
because paper is still insufficient, because quality 
of production is still poor, and beuuse printing 
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coots ate stlch that reasonably cheap editions could 
'be had only by .~roducing more copies than wotu:d 
'be wise. We have to rely on books written "Of 
·tdited by Saba'is, which are slow In maturirtg, a's 
,mentioned in last Ye"ar's report. We have a number 
bf books now in preparation and it is to be h~ped 
that further -gaps in production will be avoided. 
'but this will -only be so if the interval between \:he 
'idea for a book and its completion is reasonably 
short. 

Twenty cOpies bf the 1946 diary were sent to 
the Guardia:n, which he shared with the friend's 
-1I.nd used himself for -engagements. In acknow
l'edging these, he warned us the demand ior Baha'i 
1iterature was steadily increasing and he hop'ed 
freedom from restrictions would soon allow us 'to 
'carry out our future printing progranime. this 
tt1akes it clear how urgent is the need for a stead.y 
flow of manuscripts for publication. Ideas far 
new hooks are "also badly needed. 

For some time it was doubted whether it would 
be possible to sell enou'gh diaii~ for 1947 to make 
production posSihle, btlt the guaran'tee of a Baha'i 
to dispose :of 1,200 c?pies ~rongh his ~merci'al. 
travellers solved this -problem. Owing to the 

'ten]'oval-6f restrictions, it -will be possible to add 
to the eiisting text eight "P'a~es of 'general ln~ 
'formation about W'Olld Order. 

Assistan'ce was given to the Indi:an Publishing 
Committee in obtaining the right to publish an 
·Ettglisb -edition 'Of "-Baha'll'llih 'and the N"e-w
Eta" in India, A number of second~hand books 
were loca~d and bought for .the Iraqi Publishing 
Committee. Contact was es'tabiisb'ed for the fitst 
time with some Egyptian 'Spiritual Assemblies. 
In response to an 'enquiry, the Gu-ardian recently 
instructed tis to send half our "Stock of Russian. 
books to the Baha.'i Bureau in Geneva, 

l'he tenns of refe·rence of the Committee were 
this ye'ar extended to indude the choice of books 
for publication and the style of 'Production. 'This 
telieved the N.S.A. of a 'qua1rtityof detailed work: 
much of which required specialist knowledge, and 
allowed more concentrated discussion of these 
matters. 

'r·he Publishing Trust has fiot been troubled by 
lac'k 'of funds, owing to the 'gen'erOtls gifts of the 
Guardian· reported last year. There is every likeli~ 
hood that restrictions and shortages will -be 
considerably eased during the coming years anc:t 
-the Guardian has told us to prepare for an in~ 
'creasing demand for BaM'i books. Providing 
that suitable manuscripts are forthcoming, there 
is good reason to look forward to a considerable 
increase in the sales, production and importance 
of Publishing Trust activities. 

On the administrative side, we have at last 
completed the arrangements for the change in 
the Assembly's Articles of Association as a private 
company, which we spoke of in last year's report. 
The Chief Inspector of Taxes eventually approved 
the draft submitted to him, and the changed 
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'Wording has been incorporated in the Articles and 
·approved by the High Court of Justice, Ch:ahce'ry 
Division. This means that in future. for taXatitlb 
purposes, 'we can be accepted as a so-~a:net1 
" c'haritable" body, which includes religioW"
bodIes, with consequent remission of tax. At th:e 
same time' the clause regarding the number 'of 
delegates to the Annual Convention bas heen 
changed to allow of expansion as the number cif 
beHevers in the country grows. 

At the requ'est of one of the lotal ;ssemblies the 
N.S.A. drafted the wording for a mariiage ' certm~ 
cate, whicb it is proposed to have printed after
the Guardian has approved it. This certificate 
will of course have no legal standing- it is simply 
a certificate that a Baha'i marriage has taken 
place. 

A constantly recurring difficulty, ,,!hich w~ 
enCOQ'nter aU the time, not only in connection 
with the most important problem of finding 
-pioneers, ~t. also. in the general a4tninist~a1:ion of 
the communlty, IS the shortage of people to do 
a'U the work' that is ne"Cded. Those Who do \Voile 
must do a number of jobs and this is 'particularly 
noticeable in the membership of committees. In 
fact during.this year "two national committees, the 

. Publicity Committee and the Public Relations 
:CommIttee, had to stop work because their ine-m
bers had so mucb else to do that they could not 
find time to do this work properly. Only if every~ 
'one d'oes their share ·can such situations be avoided 
in futu're. Next to pioneering, committee member
ship is a most valuable form of service and one 
in which all can playa useful part. Committees. 
appointed by assemblies are an integral part of 
Baha'i Administration and we have to train 
ourselves to work more and more efficiently ift 
this 'way. Though we may possess the knowledge
required, yet 'by pooling our talents as members 
'of a committee, with the 'help of the Holy Spirit 
we find it possible 'to do work for which as indi
viduals we had 'not any particular qualificatiOnS 
to start with. We need to become more and more 
conscious of this aspect "of Baha'i cotnmunity 
work. 

A Bah{), 'i community is educating itself all the 
time and learning to function more in conformity 
with the spirit and the letter of the administration. 
To help it to do this is one of the functions Qf a 
National Spiritual Assembly. Conscious of this, 
the N .S.A. has recently appointed three of its 
members to plan a series of articles on the respoDsi~ 
bilities and duties of assemblies. which -w-hen 
ready it intends to Circulate, with the request 
that all local assemblies shall study them atld 
discuss them in session. ' 

With regard to the allocation of delegates to 
Convention, it has heen the practice to allot a 
delegate also to a gtoup which in nun:tbers is nearing 
Assembly size. The Guardian has Just advised us 
that this should not be done. His instruction 
came too late for -change this year, as aU delegates 
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•• 
had been elected, but it will of course be observ~ 
in ' futUre: -' 

In the autumn a by*election for the N.S.A. was 
necessary. as Miss Wellby, who had just married. 
was 1eav4ig this country for ~st Africa. Mr. 
Hofman was elect(d in her place. 

During the year the N.S.A. acquired a registered 
cable address, Baha'i London for cables from 
outside the ,country and Baha'i Sowest London ., 
for internal. telegrams. 

Just before the end of the year, the N.S.A. 
Q.ought a duplicator, which will greatly ease the 
office work of the community. The cost is being 
shared by the N.S.A., the ~ndon Assembly and 
the Publishing Trust. It has also been decided to 
buy another typewriter to replace the one stolen 
some time ago. 

.A problem which we are already beginning to 
consider and which will cause increasing concern 
is the question of premises for the London Centre, 
w~ch 'is ' also the headquarters and registered 
office of the N.S.A. The present lease expires 
next December. It would no doubt; be possible 
to obtain .an extension, though possibly at an 
increased rent, but the accommodation is in some 
ways far from desirable though the situation is 
very good. The Guardian in a letter to an indi
vidual believer expressed the hope that we would 
soon be able to move out of a basement into 
premises nlore in conformity with the dignity and 
standing of the Faith, and we must therefore 
consider the possibility of obtaining a fresh Centre. 
The difficulties are formidable since so far nothing 
to rent has been found and very few places are 
for sale at any price we could contemplete, and 
even these are not really in the centre of the city. 
The Guardian was asked for advice as to what 
we should do in the matter and has replied: 
.. Advise not purchase at present. Rent if possible 
befitting rooms central position." 

With the slight improvement in world communi
cations we have had several visitors from abroad: 
M;r. Mani Mehta from India, Mr. and Mrs. Rafi 
Mottahedeh from New York and later Mr. Motta
hedeh alone, and Mr. Johnny Eichenauer, who is 
serving with the U.S. Army in Germany; all 
went around visiting the friends in various parts 
of the country, spoke at meetings and helped us 
generally with our teaching work. On the other 
hand, ,vith the end of the war, NOTlllan Smith of 
the U.S. Army who had been amongst us for two 
years, left for home. A tribute should be paid to 
him-during his stay here he became absolutely 
one of us aud Dlaue many friends, an'd he gave us 
valuable help by spending his leaves travelling 
round visiting the friends, encouraging them and 
helping with meetings. 

There have been eighteen new believers during 
the year. We were also pleased to welcome Mrs. 
Hofman from the United States and Mrs. Dehk.an 
from Persia, who came here to marry, and Mr. 
Sabri and Dr. Said from Egypt and Mr. Nikanpour 
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frotu Pe.rsia., wbQ have ~ tQ stjqc\y. AU. 9f 
tb,em are *eady actively supporting and belping . 
the community. There have been .five BaM .. 'l . 
weddings, ptobably a record for OU,. year. 

The current Baha'i year has. seen the end of the : 
fighting both in Europe and ~ in the Far East. 
Alteady last year we could report being once 
more in tOllch with the friends in France and 
Switzerland. This year letters ~ve been received 
from believers ~n Holland, Norway, and Czecho
slovakia, and just ~ few weeks ago the ban on . 
communication with Germany was lifted, so we. 
hope to ' be hearing from the friends there also . 
very soon. The good news hiS just been received 
that th~y h.;lve r~~blished their National 
Spiritual Assembly, which was suspended in 1937. 

The end of the war has meant a f~ussing of 
pnblic interest more and more on the new organi
sation by which it is lJ.oped that fut\1re war will 
be avoided and the nations com.e to live harmoni
ously with each other. The Generql Assembly of 
the United Nations Organisation held its first, 
m(eting in Lo~don in January. All the delegates 
were sent a letter of welcome from the British 
Baha'i Community, together with a leaflet con
taining passages from the writings on the subject 
of World Government. One delegate from Ethiopia . 
sent us a letter of thanks. Further, whilst public 
interest was focussed 'on efforts to dev~op inter
national co-operation, a public meeting was held 
on"]anuary 9th in London, at Cax.4m Hall, which 
is very near the place where the UNO General 
Assembly was meeting. Attendance was not so 
large as was hoped as the weather was bad, but 
discussion was interested. A further bu~ smaller 
meeting on the ~e.lines was held on Apri). 17th. 

A little while before the UNO meeting, a World 
Youth Conference was held in London. It was 
not possible fot us to take any part, as the meet
ings were confined to delegates, except for a big 
one at the Albet:t Hall which some BaM.'js at
tended. A letter of good wishes was sent to the 
Conference and the secretary was asked to place 
some free literature in the m,.eting room. 

Following statements in the Hoqse of Commons 
sympathetic to the idea of world government, both 
the Foreign Minister, Mr. Bevin, and Mr. Anthony 
Eden, were sent letters 'and literature. Mr. Bevin's 
private secretary sent a cordial letter of thanks. 

There have been two new activities in our 
community life this year, which it is intended will 
be repeated in coming years. One was the com
memoration on September 11 th of the anniversary 
of 'Abdu'l-Baha's first public talk in the West. 
The other was the attempt to attract people to 
the Faith by talking about it at the open-air 
forum in Hyde Park. For a number of Sunday 
mornings, several London believers gave talks 
the(e to good crowds. Winter weather obliged 
them to stop for some mOl}.ths but it is intended 
to start again very soon, as this is a good way of 
introducing the Faith to large numbers of people. 
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For 'the ffi:st time for some years we have had 
a Youth Committee. It has worked entirely by 
correspondence, as its" membership was drawn from 
aU parts of the country. It has produced a report 
on methods of attracting young people, which has 
been sent to all local assemblies, and it is now 
working on the possibility of producing a Youth 
Bulletin and also on the programme for a Youth 
Day at Summer School. 

OUf efforts to have a Summer School last year 
were not too successful. We could find nowhere 
suitable to hold a proper one and had to be content 
with a small substitute. London baving already 
decided that if a national one could not be held, 
they would have a small one in their centre during 
two consecutive week-ends, they were asked to 
hold this event during the intervening week as 
well and to throw it open to friends from other 
parts of the country. The consequence was that 
about a dozen or so from outside London attended 
the school, which was voted a success, though of 
course not a satisfactory substitute for a proper 
national school. This coming summer we shall be 
more fortunate as we have been able to book a 
place at Matlock, Derbyshire, where we have 
already been before and we hope to have a record 
attendance. 

New World Order magazine has appeared in 
rather irregular fashion during the year, due to 
the marriage and departure of the editor, Miss 
Wellby. The committee has been reorganised, 
however, a~d is getting things straight. and the 
spring issue was out on time. 

Press pUblicity bas been sought in various towns, 
always in connection with local teaching campaigns. 
In two cases, however, such publicity came to us 
unsought. Firstly. our very good friend, the 
editor of the" John o'Groats Journal" published 
in the North of Scotland has reviewed several 
new tooks sent him from Americ.'l. This paper 
circulates amongst Scotsmen aU over the world so 
the name of the Faith has been carried far and 
wIde. Secondly, a monthly periodjcal " Modem 
~cieDce Review" accepted an article from a 
believer about the Baha'i Teachings on Economics, 
and followed it up a month later by an article on 
the Faith generally, which they produced for 
themselves. 

We have received a number of gifts this year. 
Fin!t of aU the American National Assembly sent 
us a recording of the Centenary Commemoration 
meeting held in the Temple at Wilmette, likewise 
some slides of the Temple, a film of the shrines 
on Mount Carmel and a filni of tbe American 
Convention at the Centenary. The first three 
items reached us quite aU right, but we had to 
let the Post Office return the last to America as 
we were asked such a big sum for customs dues 
and purchase tax that it was not worth while 
retaining it. It got back safely and our friends 
there are keeping it for us until circumstances are 
easier. They also sent us three copies of the 
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Guardian's book " God Passes By " and ten copies 
of their own Centenary book, and one volume of 
Baha'i World, Vol. IX. India too are most 
generous in sending us copies of aU the books 
they publish, since we asked them for copies of 
new translations of the ESslemont booK to add to 
our exhibition collection. A recent gift of the
PoUsh translation from Geneva has brought this. 
collection up to 41. We have also been offered 
gifts which we could not accept, but which demon':' 
strate the brotherhood of the world Baha'i com- .
munity. Towards the end of last year we were
notified that the Australian N.S.A. had voted a 
sum of £30 for the purchase of food parcels to be 
sent to this country, it having been widely repprted 
over there that food was short here. We could 
not, of course, allow them to spend their money 
on us when we do have enough . food and whilst 
thanking them from our hearts, . we asked them 
not to carry out the scheme. Later we were 
notified that the Indian N.S.A. were going to 
have food parcels sent to us, some for distribution 
here and some to be forwarded to Bahails on the
Continent. These also we felt obliged to refuse, 
including unfortunately those for the Continental 

, friends, since it is forbidden to send food parcels. 
out of this country. We on our part have sent 
from the National Relief Fund a gift of £10 for 
the relief of the Burmese friends, and Torquay 
community also sent £1 . 

Dear Friends, Baha'u'llab has said: .. The first 
duty prec..cribed by God for His servants is the 
recognition of Him Who is the Day-$pring of His 
Revelation and the Fountain of His laws," It is 
this recognition which makes us members of the 
Baha'i Fait1l. Then He tells us: "It behoveth 
everyone who reacheth this most sublime station: 
this summit of transcendent glory. to observe every 
ordinance of Him Who is the Desire of the world. 
These h>.in duties are inseparttble. Neither is 
acceptable without the other." And He gives us 
this commandment: "God hath prescribed unto 
everyone the duty of proclaiming His Message. ". 
If we call ourselves believers in Him, we must 
teach His Faith-He makes this very plain to us. 
But we do not work alone at such a fOrmidable 
task, nor shall we achieve it by our ow.n strength, 
nor do our efforts go unrewarded, for He further 
tells us: .. A company of Our chosen angels shall 
go forth with them," and" How great the blessed
ness that awaiteth him that hath attained the 
honour of serving the Almighty." This is the 
station to which we are called. It is the station 
of sacrifice, of ceaseless endeavour, of constant 
perseverance, but it is for this purpose that He 
created us-and our immediate task is the success
ful completion of the Six Year Plan. 

" Wert thou to consider this world, and realise 
how fleeting are the things that pertain unto it, 
thou wouldst choose to tread no path except the 
path of service to the Cause of Thy Lord ... 
Go thou straight on and persevere ill His service." 

. NATIONAL Sl'IRI1'UAL ASSEMBLY. 
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HfOOME AND "BXPBNDlTURE ACOOU:NT for the Period from 21st APRIL, 1845 to .20th .MARCR, 1 • . 

EXPENDITURE 

Publishing Expenses-
Baha'i Journal 

New World Order Fund-Deficit 
Publicity, Advertising, etc. 
Rent, etc., London Office 
Clerical Assistance 
Travelling Expenses. N .S.A. £: s. d. 

Members ... 41 18 6 
Teachers' Travelling and Six 

Year Plan Expenses 68 

Postages ... 
Printing and Stationery 
CenteD~ry Photographs 
Telegrams, Cables, etc ... . 
Audit. etc. 
Legal Charges. . .. 
Sundries ... 
Gift to French.Member 
Subscription 
Publishing Trust Donation 
Income Tax 
Depreciation-Fixtures 

Surplus for Period 

. ... 

£ s. d, 

39 6 8 
12 010 
71 10 10 
51 19 0 

1 17 0 

REPORT OF THE NATIONAL TEACHING 
COMMITTEE. 

Januai)' 7tb-AprU 21st, 1946. 
The year we have just completed has witnessed 

" a turning point" in the Six Year Plan and the 
inauguration of "the first stage of this noble 
enterprise." To our beloved Guardian must be 
ascribed the chief role in this transformation from 
quiescence to action. With his message of 
December 18th, 1945, the urgency of the Plan 
stood at last cl~r1y revealed. The National 
Assembly was swift to respond, and on January 
7th strengthened the National Teaching Com
mittee, entrusting it .. with the task of carrying 
out the provisions of the Plan." 

The immediate and cballenging responsibility 
already fixed by the N.S.A., was the establishment 
by Convention, 1946, of the first nine goal towns 
to be deve1ope4 into Spiritual Assemblies. Accept
ing this task as the central objective, the Com
mittee set to work to muster every resource. 
The Annual Teaching Conference, the -stimulation 
of pioneer offers, the organisation of teaching 
circuits, and the visits to all communities of the 
Committee's secretary-aU were viewed as inst:ru
mentalities for the achievement of this central goal. 
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INCOME 
£ s. d. 

By Contributions 169 4 10 
" Guardian's Do~tions 1,500 0 0 
" Bank Interest less Commission 15 2 ~ 
" Publishing Trust-

Contribution towards Duplicator 10 0 0 
.. Interest, etc., transferred from 

Building Fund ' 200 10 4 

The development of these activities has been 
fully reported in .. BaM'! Journal," and only the 
the briefest summary is here presented. Less than 
four months have elapsed, but they encompass . 
decisions which the Guardian has joyfully and 
tangibly confirmed. "Now that goal towns have 
been chosen," he writes, "the friends must con· 
centrate aU their forces on establishing Assemblies 
in them as soon as possible." Thus for the second 
time this year, the guidanC'e of the Guardian speeds. 
us along the destined path. It is the opportunity 
of this Annual Convention to open the doors to 
swift and complete fulfilment of the first stage 
of the Six Year Plan. 

TEACHING CoNFERltNCE. 

The Teaching Conlerence in Manchester, Febru· 
ary 2nd-3rd, offered the ideal arena for the selection 
of goal towns. Reviewing in advance the loca1ities 
where teaching activity existed or might be 
developed, the Committee opened correspondence 
with the believers in seven towns (see list below). 
suggesting their potentialities as goal toW]lS and 
inviting consultation at the Conference. Negotia~ 
tions with a ~ble pioneer family indicated 
Cardiff for the eighth town, leaving the ninth in 
doubt. 'the Committee issued. a general appeal 
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to aU believers, urging the widest possible attend-
ance, and urrangements were made for personal 
representation of all Assemblies (except one) and 
Croups. A discussion agenda focussed upon t he 
Six Ye .. u Plan was developed for the three sessions 
under the Committee's supervision. 

The Conference attracted the vanguard of the 
Plan. It is noteworthy that, from a total attend
ance of forty-five, twenty-seven represented the 
goal towns to be chosen by the Conference, while 
a ll who were to provide outside teaching help 
except five were p resent. Thus, ill a sustained 
atmosphere of confidence a nd vitality, the Con
ference took tbe decisions and recommended the 
means necessary to the establishment of nine goal 
towns. 

The towns recommended, whose choice has 
been confirmed by Shogi Effendi, were : (I ) 
Northampton, (2) Blackburn, (3) Nottingham, 
(4) St. Ives. (5) Leeds. (6) B1ackpool. (7) Di,· 
mingbam, (8) Liverpool, and (9) Cardiff. 

It was unanimously recognh:ed that pioneers 
for Cardiff, Birmingham and Liverpool would be 
essential to Sllccess. Regular outside teaching help 
must also be- brought to support the believers 
in these communities. The Conference aim opened 
the way to fu ture developments in the Plan, 
through the pledge of Una Townshend to pioneer 
Dublin , and recommendation of Exeter and Bristol 
as key towns of the South-West. 

By a ll who sh2!ed ill it, the Conference was felt 
to be .. a shini ng beaco n in the progre!Os of the 
Faith." I t remained for the beloved Guardian to 
characterise it as "a turning point ill your Six 
Year Plan. " 

GOAl. TOWNS. 

A solid foundation for an intensive teaching 
program me in the goal towns \\-as already being 
laid, prior to the Teachi ng Conference. Northamp_ 
ton and Blackburn had achieved Group status, and 
with Blackpool and Liverpool had carried 011 con
siderable teaching work. Ursula Newman ~ l1d 
Kathleen Browu bad pioneered St . Ives and 
Nottingham all October 29th, 19-15, joining other 
belic:vers in these areas. Five Baha'is of the 
Bradford COlIllllUllity actuall y lived in Leeds. 
In Birmingham two resident believers and a 
Persian student provided a working micleus. 
Only ill .Cardiff did the inauguration of regular 
teaching activity before Convention depend entirely 
upon the settlement of a pioneer : and ollly in 
Cardiff must the Committce report that, due to 
the withdrawal of the volu nteers, our plans for 
the nine towns ronfirnled by the Guardian remain 
as yet incomplete. 'l'hrough superb action by 
our goo.l-town believers, and the co-ordination 
of outside teaching help, the Faith has secured its 
footing and forged ahead in eight of the chosen 
communities. 

In a ddition, regular activity has been sponsored 
this year in two potential goal tOWI1S by two 
Spiritual Assemblies: Exeter by Torquay, and 
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Altril1cliam by Manchester. The part these COIll
mllnities might play in t he first stage of t he Pla n 
bas yetto be determined by the National Assembly. 

The strength of our gOl'\I com munities is the 
spirit and vitality of the local believers, their 
eagerness to concentrate upon our destined task. 
T heir reinforcement has so far depended upon 
visiting teachers, the full extent of whose con
tribution is outlined below. The development of 
the goal towns to Assembly status is hampered 
only by one serious lack : decision by the friends 
to pioneer and settle in these key spots of the Plan. 
'We urge the Convention to direct its energies and 
vision to this matter, so crucial to the .. speedy 
realisation" of our" cherished hopes." 

During the first months of 19-16 two adult 
believers and one youth have registered in t he 
goal tOWI1S. Nottingham has attai ned Group 
status. Regular meetings have beeu held in seven 
goal towlIS. and in Exeter and Altrincham, 
inchlding over -1 0 meetings planned with outside 
teachers. A two weeks' exhibition and campaign 
has been held in Leeds. Northampton h..'1.S c.'1.rried 
out a large-scale public meeting. attracting 
eighty-five. A two weeks' residence teachi ng 
project has been completed in Liverpool. News
paper publicity in seven goal tow ns has achieved 
Dotable results. The circle of interest in t he Faith 
has by all these means been gre3tly extended. 
The detail of these achievements is shown in the 
nttached st3tell1Cnt on t he goal communities. 

Now, through the clear lead of the Guardian, 
we kl':Ow the p.1.th VI e must follow. His letter of 
l\f;>.rch 2211(\, 19~6, is the guide. \Ye quote: 
"The goal towlIS, which have bee lL selected , 
should be re~rded as tJle chief objectives requiring 
the immediate and concentrated attention of its 
zealous promoters. Every consideration should be 
subordi nated to the paramount need of establishing, 
at any cost, and by every means possible, vigorously 
functioning tlssembl ies at these centres. No effort 
should be wasted, all UluSt arise t o lend their 
assistance. 110 sacrifice is too great to ensure 
the completioll of t he first stage of this noble 
enterprise. " Here, surely , is the pattern of assured 
victory for t he third year of the Six Year Piau. 

V ISI1'ING 'l'~ACIiERS. 

Without the \\;lling help .of visiti ng ten.ehers, 
the Committee could not have co-ordinated plans 
for regular teaching activity in the goal to wns. 
The debt owed them is tberefore very great. In 
reckoning the extent of outside teaching help, 
we include here not only the eight goal towns 
served, but also Exeter, Altrinchat11. and the 
Spiritual Assemblies of Bournemouth. 'l'orquay, 
Manchester and Bradford, so fa r as we have been 
pri vileged to help them. No count is made of 
the number of meetings held without outside 
teachers, nor is the heavy teaching contribution 
of resident believers and sponsoring Assemblies 
indicated. 
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Our record begins in January, and includes 
matured plans through May. In this period there 
are twenty outside teachers contributing to the 
Plan, through a total of 62 meetings (41 public, 
19 firesides, and 2 to other organisations). They 
will give a total of 70 talks, in addition to their 
regular speaking in home communities. Actually, 
by the date of this report, 48 of these meetings 
have been held, 54 talks have been given, and 15 
teachers have spoken. · On April 14th alone, 
meetings were going on in four different localities. 

Here is the honour roll of visiting t:eadlers : 
Hasan Balyuzi, Evelyn Ba:rter, Kathleen Brown, 
Richard St. Barbe Baker, .Geraldine Cooper~ John 
Eichenauer, John Ferraby, David Hofman, Marion 
Hofman, Vivian lsentbal, Bernard Leach, Rafiollah 
Mottahedeh, Ursula Newman, Arthur Norton, 
Marion Norton, Louis Rosenfield, Hassan Sabri, 
Isabel Slade, Peter Wilkinson, and Jessica Yonng. 

Five of these teachers have carried out genuine 
circuits, and the Committee is particularly 
indebted to Mr. Mottahedeh of New York City, 
Hassan Sabri, and David Hofman for their erten-' 
sive exertions. We should also mention with 
gratitude Norman Smith, whose help was given 
before the period of this record. 

An outstanding development bas been the inter
change and co-operation of believers in the goal 
towns. A notable example has occurred in the 
Midlands, where the believers in Nottingham, 
Birmingham, and Northampton have regularly 
supported each other's work. The exhibition at 
Leeds owes much of its success to the aid of Emily 
Eastgate, Maude Flowers, Hassan Sabri, and the. 
Nortons, who supplemented the noble efforts of 
the local friends. Nor can we close this section 
without recording the continued services of Lilian 
Stevens and Muriel Matthews to Exeter, and of 
Reginald Coulson and Louis ROsenfield to 
Altrincham. 

BUDGETS. 
In carrying out the teaching programme 

described above, the Committee, with the approval 
of the N .S.A... has voted budgets totalling 
£98 195. 7d., of which .s;79 95, 7d. was actually 
expended during the period January 9th-April 
15th. We summarize these budgets for the infor-
mation of the friends : . 

Goal Towns (rent, printing, adver-
tising, posters, exhibits, etc.) ... 

Travelling Teachers 
Teaching Conference ... . .. 
Secretarial (includes travel to Com-

mittee meetings) ... 

£ s. d. 

73 2 5 
12 5 0 
4 18 8 

· 8 13 6 

£9B 19 7 

from this accounting it is clear that funds are 
the life blood of the Six Year Plan. Our beloved 
Guardian has assured the immediate futUre through 
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his munificent donation after the Teacbirig Con
f~rence to further our .. noble aims." We must 
fQ.Uow his ~xain.ple. In hiS .own words : " Con
tributions to this fund constitu~e .. .. a practical 
and effective way whereby every believer can test 
the measure and cba~cter . o( his faith, and· to. 
prove in deeds the intensity of his devotion and 
attachment to the Cause." (Baht,',;, Prcx;edur~, 

.p .9.). 
CONSULTATION· WlTIl THE COJnruNlTY. 

One of the recommendations of the N .S.A., 
in strengthening the present Committee, was that it 
should consult with the colQmunities, group.!, 
and pioneers concerning the · Plan. This the 
Committee has done through the Annuall'eaching 
Conference and a special conference held in London 
on March 9th. It has also sent its Secretary, as 
advised by the N.S.A., to meet with the Assemblies. 
and believers -in Boumemontb, Torquay, Mau'
chester, and Bradford; and with all goa-l tbw;JS 
except Cardiff and St. Yves. This cittuit was. 
carried out between February 12th and April 
12th, involving about forty days in these com
munities. In addition to consultation on tfl.e Plan. 
help was given with local teaching work. 

PIONEERS. 

The Plan lias thus far evoked the settJement of 
three pioneers: the first year, Jessica YBung 
spent some three months in Bristol; the second year, 
Kath1een Brown in Nottingham and Ursula 
NewmaninSt.Ives. Forthefuture. Una Townshend 

'has pledged the settlement of Dublin this summer, 
while Jack Harper will move to Hastings in the 
autumn. The hope of the Joseph Leef.unily to move 
to Cardiff has not materialised . It should also be 
mentioned that other believers have maintained 
their residence in goal towns and weak Assemblies 
for the sake of the cause. 

Throughout these months the Committee has 
kept before the friends ·the acute need. for pioneers. 
Two general communications have beeD: sent, 
as well as telegrams about Cardiff. Through two 
teaching Conferences, the Secretary's circuit, and 
articles in "Baha'i Journal," the matter has been 
further stressed. Correspondence has been carried 
on with eleven individuals to encourage their 
settlement in goal towns. 

Tlie most urgent and ~g requirement of 
the Plan is for pioneers and settlers. For this 
precious spiritual responsi1:fility everyone is quali
fied. In the Guardian's own words: .. The history 
of OUI Faith is full of records of the remarkable 
things achieved by really very simple, insignificant 
individuals, who becam·e veritable beacons and 
towerS of strength through having placed their 
trust in God, having arisen to proclaim H~ 
Message." And again : ..•.... Hebopesthat many 
more of the friends there will arise to do pioneer 
work .... " 

It is already fully demonstrated that the 
suocess of the plan depends upon pioneers. 
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Cardiff cannot be claimed on any other basis. 
Livprpool and Binningbnm orc gt'eatly hampered 
by their lack. The increased momentum for which 
the Guardian now calls, in the formation of new 
Assemblies, will certainly require the settlement 
of additional believers in the goal towos. 

To fill these vacancies one need not be a teacher, 
nor experienced in any of the fields of teaching or 
contact work. One need not be free to spend nll 
of his time for the Cause. One needs to be a 
Baha'i who is alive to the fact that" the spiritual 
awakening" of Britain waits on the spread of 
Baha'u'llah's Message. Once this realisation 
possesses our hearts, will we not inevitably shape 
our plans to become God's instruments in this 
mighty Day? 

CONCLUSION. 
In closing this report, the Committee would 

agalll direct the friends to the Guardian's letter of 
March 22nd. In it, we are convinced, is contained 
the guidance we require for the third year of the 
Sb:: Year Plan. Our objective is to complete" t he 
fi rst stage of this noble enterprise." through the 
formation of Assemblies in tllt' nine goat towns 
.. as soon as possible." 

It is our earnest hope that tllis report will serve 
to point up sollie of the problems on the way, 
while demonstrating for all to see these first 
.. signs of success" which foreshadow "the 
triumph of the C'luse of Baha'u'lI:l.h" in the 
13ritish Isles. 

NATI ONAL TEACHING COMMITTEE. 

(A summary of current teaching activities will 
be fou nd 011 the back page) . . 

ANNO UNCEMENTS. 

In Memoriam. 
" Death proffereth unto every confident believer 

the cup that is life indeed." 
:Miss A. Hunt. May, 19.tG. 

The Baha'i Fund. 
The Guardian, in his recent cables to the 

N.S.A., urges us, nay, even demands of us that all 
our resources should be focussed 011 the furtherance 
of the Six Year Plal1. Our object must be 
achieved" at all costs," he says. Plans already 
made for direct teaching contemplate an annual 
budget of one thousand pounds in order to achieve 
the live assemblies by Convention, 19.t7, to which 
tile recent Convention pledged itself. We have 
now one general Baha'i Fund for alt ' purposes, 
and our paramount purpose now is Six Vear Plan 
activity. Dill we be assured that all the Friends 
will ('ontribute to the utmost of thdr ability? 
For now is that great day of God wherein every 
English Daha', ('ao and must help. 
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Publishing Trust. 
A new booklet, .. Baha'i Teachings on Economics" 

by John Ferraby, is now available and is on sale 
for 2d. per copy. It is clear and simply written , 
and should be a useful pamphlet for those who arc 
new to the Cause or .. only interested. " 

Secretaries 01 Local Assemblies. 
Bournemoutll-Mrs. E. Cranmer, 182, Seabourne 

Road, South bourne. 
Bradford-Mrs.l\'f. Burgess Norton, 41. Cranbourne 

Road, Chellow Dene. 
London-Mrs. M. Basil Hall, Baha'i Centre, I, 

Victoria Street, S.W.1. .. 
Manchester- Miss J . Young, Balu\.'j Centre, 39, 

High Street, Manchester 4. 
'l'orquay- Mrs. L . Stevens, Three Hills, Hampton 

Avenue, Babbacombe. 

FROM " THE ADVENT OF DIVINE JUSTICE. " 

Having on his OWII initiative, and undaunted by 
any hindrances with which either fr icnd or foe 
may, unwittingly or deliberately, obstruct his 
path, resolved to arise and respond to the call of 
teaching, let him carefully consider every avenue 
of approach which he might uti lise in hi!> personal 
attempts to capture the attention, maintain the 
intcrest, and deepen the faith, of those wholll he 
seeks to bring into the fold of his Faith. Let him 
survey the possibilities which the particular cir
cUlllstances ill whicb he lives offer him, evaluate 
their advantages, and proceed intelligently and 
systematically to utilise them fo r the achievement 
of the object he has in mind. Let him also 
attempt to devise such methods as association with 
clubs, exhibitions and societies, lectures 011 subjects 
akin to t he teachings and ideals of his Cause such 
as temperance, morality, ~ial welfare, religious 
and racial tolerance, economic co-operatioIl , Islam, 
and Comparative Religion, or participation in 
social, cultural. human itarian. charitable, and 
educational organisations and enterprises which, 
while safeguarding the integrity of his Faith, will 
open up to him a multitude of ways and mea ns 
whereby he can enlist successively the sympathy, 
the support, aud ultimately the allegiance of 
those with wholll he comes in contact. Let him, 
while sllch contacts are being made, bear ill mind 
the claims which his Faith is constantly making 
upon him to p reserve its dignity and station, to 
safeguard the integrity of its laws and principles, 
to demonstrate its comprehensiveness and univer
sality, and to defend fearlessly its manifold and 
vital interests. Let him t'Olisider the degree of 
his hearer's receptivity. and decide for himself 
the suitability of either tbe direct or indirect 
method of teaching, whereby he can impress upon 
the seeker the vital importance of the Divine 
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Message, and persuade him to t.b..fow in his lot 
with those who have already embraced it. Let him. 

.. remember the example set by 'Abdn'I-Baha, 
and His constant admonition to shower such 
kindness upon the seeker, and to exemplify to 
such a degree the spirit of the teachings he hopes 
t9 instill into him, that the recipient will be 
spontaneously impelled to identify himself with 
the Cause embodying such teachings. Let him 
refrain, at, the outset, from insisting on such laws 
and observances as might impoSe too severe. a 
strain on the seeker's newly-awakened faith. and 
endeavour to Durse. him, patiently. tactfully. and 
yet determinedly, _ into full maturity, and aid 
him to proclaim his unqualified ae<:eptance of 
whatever has been ordained by BaM'u'll3.h. Let 
him. as soon as that stage has been attained, 
introduce him to the body of his fellow-believers. 
and seek, through constant fellowship and active 
participation in the local activities of his com
munity, to enable him to contribute his share to 
the enrichment of its life, the furtherance of its 
tasks, the consolidations of its interests, and the 
co-ordination of its activities with those of its 
sister communities. Let him not be content until 
he has infused into rus spiritual child so deep 
a longing as to impel rum to arise independently, 
in his turn, and devote his energies to the quicken
ing of other souls, and the upholding of the laws 
and principles laid down by his newly-adopted 
Faith ..... 

.In his daily activities and contacts, "in all his 
journeys, whether for business or otherwise, on 
his holidays and outings, and on any mission 
he · may be called upon to undertake, every bearer 
of the Message of Baha'u'lUlh should consider it not 
only an obligation but a privilege to scatter far 
and wide the seeds of His Faith, and to reSt content 
in the abiding knowledge that whatever be the 
immediate response to that Message, and however 
inadequate the vehicle that conveyed it, the power 
of its Author will, as He sees fit, enable those seeds 
to germinate, and in circumstances which no one 
can foresee enrich the harvest which the labour 
of His followers will gather. If he be member of 
any Spiritual Assembly let him encourage his 
Assembly to consecr~te a certain part of its time, 
at each of its sessions, to the earnest and prayerful 
consideration of such ways and means as may 
foster the campaign of teaching, or may furnish 
whatever resources are available for its progress, 
extension and consolidation. If he attends his 
summer school-and everyone without exception 
is urged to take advantage of attending it-let 
him consider such an occasion as a welcome and 
precious opportunity so to enrich, through lectures, 
study, and discussion, his knowledge of the funda
mentals of his Faith, as ·to be able to transmit, 
with greater confidence and effectiveness, the 
Message that has been entrusted to his care. Let 
him, moreover, seek, whenever f~ible, througb 
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inter-community visits to stimulate the z..eaI for 
teaching. and to demonstrate to outsiders the zest 
and alertness of the promoters of his CaUSe and the 
organic unity of its institutions ..... 

-
A chaste and holy life must be made the con

trolling principle in the ·behaviour and conduct 
of all Baha'is, both in their social relations with 
the members of their own community, and in their 
contact with the world at large. It must adorn 
and reinforce the ceiseless labours and meritorious 
uertions of those whose enviable position is to 
propagate the Message, and to administer the 
affairs, of the Faith of Baha'u'!U.h. It must be 
upbeld, in all its integrity and implications, in 
every phase of the life of those ~ho fill the ranks 
of that Faith, whether in their homes, their travels .. 
their clubs, their societies, their entertainments, . 
their schools, and their universities. It must be 
accorded special consideration in the conduct ·of 
the social activities of every Baha'i summer school 
and any other occasions on which Baha'i com
munity life is orgauised and fostered. It must be 
closely and continually identified with the mission 
of the Baha'i Youth, both as an element in the 
life of the Baha'i community, and as a factor in 
the future progress and orientation of the youth 
of their own country ..... 

" 0 ye beloved of God I Repose not yourselves on. 
your couches, nay, bestir yourselves as soon as ye 
recognise your Lord, the CreatOJ', and Mar of the 
things which have befallen Him, and hasten to His 
assistance. Unloose your tongues, and proclaim 
unceasingly His Cause. This shall be outer for yQU 
than all the treasures of tlu past and of the fuJure. 
if ye be of them that comprehend this truth. ,. . . . • 
.. Vie ye with each other in tlu service of God. and 
of H is Cause. This is indeed whaJ profitel.h. yQU 
in this world, and in that which is to come. Y QUr 
Lord, the God of Mercy, is the Alt.-Informed, the 
All-Knowing. Grieve nol at the things ye witness in 
this day. The day shall come whereon the fungues 
of the nations will proclaim: ' The earth is God's, 
the Almighty., the Single, the Incomparable, the 
AU-Knowingt" . . .. "The mofIement itself 
from place to place, WMn undertakm for the slJiu of 
God, haJh always e%meti, and can now extri, its 
j'nfluence in the world. In the Books of old the 
$ItUUm of them that have voyaged far and near in 
order to guide the servants of God halh bun su forth 
and written doUlfl." ...• I swear by Godl That 
which IuUh bun destined for him who aidUh My 
Cause e%celWh the treasures of the earlh." . . . . . 
" Whoso apemth his lips in this day, and maketh 
mention of the name of his Lord, tM hosts of Divine 
inspiration shall descend upon him from the heaven . 
0/ My name, the Alt.-Knowing, the All-Wise. On 
him shall also descend the Concourse on high, eac! 
bearing aloft a chalice of pure lig~. Thus hath it been 
foreordained in 1M realm 0/ God's Revelaticft, by the 
beW of Him Who is the A~Gloriou.s, the Most 
Powerful. " 
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AliNUAL CONVENTION-Year 103. 

: At 10 a.m. OD Saturday; April 27th, we .came 
together in the London Centre for the second 
Convention of the Six Year Plan, with regrettably, 
no -more spiritual assemblies than we had a year 
ago, but this time with 'high hopes that some at 
any ~te are well on the ' way . . 

At the opening not all the delegates were 
present and it was therefore decided not to present 
the annual reports until ~fter lunch when more 
would have arrived. Meanwhile, after official 
formalities had been dealt with, it was agreed. to 
take certain specific points for discussion. The 
election of Mr. H. M. Balyuzi as Convention 
Chairman and Mrs. D. Fenaby as Secretary, and 
the nomination of three tellers, was followed by 
the usual formal resolution re-electing the auditors 
for the N.S.A. accounts for the coming year, as 
required by our status as a private company. 
Next two of the friends were asked to draft a 
message from Convention to be cabled to the 
Guardian, which later was duly approved and 
sent off. 

After this Convention settled to discuss first of 
all the need. to find new premises in London, to 
serve not only as a London Centre but also as 
headquarters of the N.S.A. It was realised that 
the Guardian's ad'dce, given by cable, that we try 
to rent suitable rooms, was going to be hard to 
follow, since practically nothing is at present 
offered to rent, and various suggestions were made, 
such as the formation of a Baha'i Trust, in which 
individual Baha'is could invest money at proper 
interest. The Trust would buy a building and 
rent it to the N.S.A., thereby .ensuring that the 
BaM'i funds would not have to be tied. up in 
purchasing property until we are more ready to 
undertake such a respotisibility. FinaUy, a resolu
tion was taken to recommend to . the N .S.A. to 
appoint a committee with full powers to deal with 
the matter. 

The Saturday afternoon session commenced with 
the reading of the Annual Report, which was 
adopted, foUowed by the Treasurer's Report and 
the Publishing Trust Financial Report, which were 
also adopted. Then Convention put its mind to 
its next business-discussi9n of the affairs of the 
Cause in this country and in particular of the 
vital Six Year Plan. It could in fact be said that, 
directly or indirectly, Convention talked about 
little else than the Six Year Plan, as indeed it 
should, considering the urgent importance of the 
Plan to the community and . to the country at 
large. 

There was general consciousness of its urgency 
and importance; people were aware in a way they 
had not l:een last year. It was emphasised that 
the opportunity of our lives is before us now, that 
we .should make a supreme effort as never before 
and that everybody can and must do something. 
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f 
Moreover,. as in the war _the· country. accept~ 
general mobilisation of its personnel and re~urces' 
regardless of the effect on individuals, so we in i 
this supreme moment in the history of the Faith; 
in this country, should accept inconvenience and· 

' not expect to live normal lives. It was urged too 
that, since the Guardian is giving us continual 
guidance and inspiration, the way to achieve oUI 
goal is to do what he tells us to do. 

So far as practical methods of teaching are 
concerned, a number of suggestions were put 
forwaq:t. Some friends spoke of their experience 
of the value of holding shop el4llbitions; the 
wide appeal of open-air speaking was emphasised: 
films and dramatic activities could be used and 
the hope was expressed that soon the radio would 
be available to us, since this .has proved in other 
countries to be the bes~ means for making the 
Faith widely known. There was approval of a 
suggestion to acquire a caravan to tour the country 
with an exhibition on the lines of a shop exhibition. 
One delegate called attention to the need to read 
as much as possible about the Teachings, in order 
to have a good. backing of knowledge in discussion. 
'then, with the help of the Wisdom of the Holy 
Spirit, we should be able to confound aU critics 
of the Faith. 

Saturday evening provided an innovation. 
The N .s.A. had decided this year to adhere to 
the rule that only delegates and members of the 
old and the new N.S.A. may speak at Convention. 
To give an opportunity f.or other visitors, th.e 
evening session on Saturday, after election of the 
N.S.A., was set aside as a non-Convention session 
at which all could speak, with priority for non
delegates. With Miss Ursula Newman as chairman, 
this session was opened by a statement on behalf 
of the National 'teaching Committee, emphasising 
important points in coQoection with the teaching 
work, and suggesting the need. to obtain guidance 
from the Guardian, in the light of his last letter, 
on the question of how far concentration of 
resources and personnel should be confined to the 
nine goal towns and how far we should help other 
places showing prospects for development, and 
also whether, having chosen our goal towns and 
pledged ourselves to them, we could change any 
of them, in particular one which now see~ a 
relatively poor prospect. This was followed by 
believers from various goal towns who told of 
their experiences and their hopes. After that 
others spoke on various aspects of the teaching 
work and put forward suggestions. Several spoke 
of the need. for training speakers and one friend 
suggested an intensive training course for them. 
Radio was mentioned again, and also the need. to 
support and help weak assemblies amongst those 
already established. 

Sunday morning opened with the biggest attend
ance yet seen at a British Convention-the room 
was crowded. .After the chairman had read an 
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"'~ , 
-, .xt<act f'om the Will of 'Abdul'I-BaM ."Plaicing 

the station and functions of the Guardian, dis
I cussion started once more on the Six Year Plan, 

. ·with particular· mention of the points raised by ' 
the Teaching Committee the previous evening. A 
call was made for everyone to state what they 
were prepared to do to help and one after another 
in an exciting stream, many 'of those present (for . 
this purpose non·delegates were allowed to speak) 
rose and stated what they could do, now or in 
the future. One said : "I am controlled by the 
Ministry of Labour, when I am freed I will go 
anywhere I am needed." Apother said: "I ~an 
go anywhere in the North of England to help as 
needed." Yet another: .. I cannot leave my 
local community, which is very weak, but I will 
go and visit some other towns where I have 
contacts." So the many offers went on, some to 
help others periodically, some promises of pioneer
ing in the future, but unfortunately still no offers 
to pioneer immediately in the three towns where 
such help is so wgently needed. This need, sad 
to say, still remains unfulfilled. The enthusiasm 
generated by these pledges, however, and the 
subsequent discussion, resulted in a resolution: 
" That this Convention pledges itself that by next 
Convention five of the goal towns will have 
functioning assemblies and that not mOle than 
two years will be taken to complete the nine." 

During the morning session news was received 
of the fourfold task entrusted by the Guardian to 
the American believers, just announced at their 
Convention, and the following cable was sent to 
them from the British Convention : 

"Rejoice inspiring news seven years plan. 
Siucere united prayers triumphant outcome. 
Warn]. welcome all pioneers en route Europe." 

It was also agreed to draft a letter, to be sent 
both in English and German/ to the newly formed 
German National Spiritual Assembly. 

In the afternoon various aspects of the com
munity life and work were discussed. Suggestions 
were made for the work of the Publishing Trust, 
ideas w.ere put forward about Summer School and 
there was some discussion about the appointment 
.and functioning of committees. 

A very interesting and encouragi.ng featwe of 
this Convention was the renewal of Youth activity, 
which was finally reborn amongst the young people 
who attended. A Youth Committee has been 
functioning for a year, after a period of inactivity 
during the war, consulting by correspondence. 
Now on the Saturday night they held their first 
committee meeting. On Sunday a youth lunch 
was planned and, though tables could not be 
booked for a formal function, a number of the 
young people went out together to discuss matters 
particularly relating to them. And the last sight 
for many, leaving the London Centre after Con
vention was over, supper finished, and the I9-Day 
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Feast had been held, was a large circle of young 
people and those interested in youth discussing 
their affairs with as much enthusiasm as if the 

- day were just beginning. 
To have attended this Convention was an in

spiring, an invigorating experience. More than it 
has 'ever been before, the community .was alive, 
it was vitally aware of its tasks, its responsibilities 
and its opportunities. True, no pioneers jUIDped 
up and volunteered to go right away to Ce.rdiff, 
Liverpool or Birmingham, an event which would 
have been the crowning success, but nevertheless, 
all through the year, the results of this new 
strength and vitality are going to be manifest in 
the life and work of the community and out of 
that the new assembli~ will be bor~: 

ELECTION OF THE-
NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY 

H . M. Balyuzi 
Mrs. M . Ho£mau 
]. Ferraby 
A. Norton 
P. Wilkinson 
Mrs. D. Ferraby 
Mrs. I. Slade . .. 
Mrs. M. Basil Hall 
Mrs. C. Langdon Davies 
D. Hofman 
Mrs. G. Cooper 
Miss U . Newman 
Mrs. K . V. Brown 
L. Rosenfield ... 
Mrs. E. Cranmer 
Miss A. E. Baxter 
R. Coulson 
Mrs. M. Coulson 
Mrs. M. Matthews 
D. Millar 
Mrs. M. Burgess NC?rton 
Miss D. Smith 
R. Yool 
R. St. Barbe Baker 
Miss] . Howes 
S. Husdan 
Miss V. Isenthal 
B. Leach 
H. Sabri 
W. Wilkins 

.... 

• 

.. ' 

17 
I' 
12 
12 
12 
9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
8 
7 
6 
6 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

As four people tied for the last two places on 
the Assembly, a second vote was taken among the 
14 delegates present when the tellers made their 
report. The result was : 
Mrs. M. Basil Hall 
Mrs. C. Langdon Davies 
D . Hofman 
Mrs. G. Cooper 

11 
7 
6 
4 
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Goal Towli 

BLACKBURN 

BLACX:POOL 

I CARDIFP 

LEEDS 

1.1 \' P,RPOOJ. 

:SORTII ,\.lIl'TO:;' . 

ST. I Vt:s 

Poianti l l GOI I Towns. 

ALTRINCII,I,IoI 

£XETI!R 

• 

SUMMARY OF TEACHING ACTIVITIES 

Emily Eastgnte 
John Marshall 
Shoo NikD.npur (Youth) 

Geraldine Cooper 
Nancy Cooper (Youth) 

llrs. FlllllSworth 
Stella Fal'1ls'""ortll 
M,n. Naylor 

AIi~Clln~en 
Prudence Cun\'CIl (Youth) 

Rose ~JoDes 

Frank Hurst 
Samuel Sc:ott 
J oan Wilkinson 
Margaret Wilkinson 
Peter WiUuuson 

A.rthur Cole 
J ohn H urgrll\'cs 
J 0:111 Srnitll 

vna Coward 
Mrs. A. Hofmull 
D ,wid Hofman 
1IIatioli Hofman 
J :met Howes 
Etheldreda Null 
Vern Rate 

• Angela S teveDs (Yoll th) 

K athlec1\ Brown 
Clarence J.acey 
Emcst I,neey (Youth) 

Uzzie Lacey 

Berna rd Leach 
Ursula Newm an 

j obn Crllv('n 
Clare GUllS 
Mrs. ~ugaT 
AIfTed Sugar 

NOlle 

TeflcJr.iuG Activilies 

],lonlbly Public: Meetings 
Firesides 
Reguillr Publicity ami Advertising 
Sound TnlcX. Advertising 
Book placed in Public Library 
Tolk for \\'omen 's S tudy Gronp 
Outsicle Teachers: " 

Fortnightly Public Meetings (10·25) 
Firesides 
Regular Ad"ertising: 
Contact with Friendship Society 
Outside Teachers: 5 

Special Firesides (15-25) 
Book lllace<i ill Public Library 

None (see Report on Pioneer) 

Shop Exhibition, Two Weeks, (400) 
Public ).feetings (t o open and close Exllibitioo) (50) 

Weekly Firesides 
Nc\\"Spaper Advertising 
Printed Posten 
Outsidc Teachers; I> 

Fiffsit\es 
Occasional Public Meetings 
Resident 1'eaclLer , :March 23rd~Aprl l SUI 
OcCa.!lional At\vert isillg 
Talk for Ullitanan Chapel 
OuL"-ldc Teachers: 3 

Now·Rill; P lI lJllc Ml'Cting (SS) 
Monthly Public ],lceUngs (20.:..--30) 
Week ly Firesides 
Study Class 
Newspaper At\,'ertisiug ami Publicity 
Printl!d l'ostus 
Books placed ill l'ublic Ubrnry 
Join t Meeting wi th QunkeI1!l (35) 
Outside Tl!al!hers: 5 

Fortnightly Public Meetings 
I nternatiom.] VOUOI Sym posium 
\liresides 
Regular Ne\\'sraper Advertising 
Uooks 11iaced in Public J.ibrnry 
Outsl<le 'feachers : <I 

Naw· Ril1. :Mectiug (25) 
Weekly Plrl!Sldes. 
Regular Xe\\'Spaper Advertising 
OuL~k1e Teacher : I 

Mouthly I'ublic Meetings 
Regul ar Newspaper AdvertisIng 
Ou~ide Teachers: 3 
(Extensiou projcet or Mancheste.r) 

Weekly Public Meet ings 
Regular Newspaper Adverth;ing 
Fnnte~l Pesters 
Special Meeting and Tea, imperial Hotel 
Outside Teachers: 7 
(Extension Project of Torquay) 

hn)' &. RouUdf Ltd" Etiling nnd ul<brIdge 

-
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SllPPL:J:t,'lEN1' 

TO 

B A II A i J 0 U H N A L 

TEACHDiG CO~ 'i;.~I.t.l'Tj<.:f. NE',lS . · 

NevIS from the goa.l towns, v!hich our tillar"li.~i has l· CCCl')"~.l.y 
described as li the chief Q.bj~ct:'v'3::> !·C'l.11i-r-:ing •• iTllnl,)rl i . .::\~·.o and 
concentrated att~entiC'n\l, ar.;cumulates VI i th h.:'!e.rte:1ing speod. 
The vitali 't.y of the b01i~vers in these pioneer p,reas is a 
chaJ.lengc aul e y.JJlnl,'.e to all . With the co-opel~ation of 
v isi tin::; teachcr8 1 s':.'me tNICl.t.y of' ·\;Ihom a !'l} , listed in our 
Annual. }{r~pcr·~" a p~Og:::"W"!lil1C: of l ' i~gll]J,"T' <It:t.i vity has been 
mobili zed in eight. go~ towns , two other t OW!lS , Plnn t .wu rJtn~:I . .1 

The TcC!.ching COHllni ttee i.8 studying the 
mcmy s.:.)lcndid t":"::"'C~lj.~lJ ;;:;l.l!jS()st.i:)~lf:, loadc by tha 
CODll(;ntion, e:.nj is fu'~w:inz l.1.p, undo:::, '<the 
guidt::.v:::..:: of t"!1c lL~"tj.on.'11 It3:::E::nbly, 0. prt:grClmme 
at' action i"ot' the r.omin;?; ys~r. It will fully 
uti1iz~ thu ser-vi(:~~.:i 01' 3.11 the fri<;)nds, who~e 
offers WQrc such 0. thrilling port of the 
:;C33ions • 

Our n:)."tio:.1~ Obj0Ctiv0 is te double 
t.hu number of Spiritual Assl.;mblies in Engl<llld 
by n,Jx·t April. 'l'he COI'lffii t tC0 e.:::l..rn.:stly 
invi t es your reconDncnd;):l.ions, .:nc1 parti cularly 
would likc to O')nsul~ wi th 8.11 thos0: who are I 

thinldng of' pioneering. Through consult:;.tion, I 
any pro blelns \ihi~h st.:..ud in thlJ wo.y will. 
surely be solved . 

I , , 
I J~ationa.l Toc.c:·line Conli ttoe I' 

~-- --------------------------, 
Arr.'(lmbl ':'eG . 
durip..g H.<:'.I'ch 

LE"WS. 

Here are some of the most important activit~iea 
and. April: 

The;. five LeiJds believors, with the help of the Bradford 
Assemblv, c.::-""('ried ("Jut an int.E::llSive tr:O-WiJ~ks l c::..mp..9.ign from 
March 31st to i\p!'il 14th1 inc"l.'Hlir.e u Shop Exhihi tion which 
was 0 ened 80m closed with public IJG8.tings . The Bxhfbition 
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book. To quote their r .port.: UEvcry B:tha I i :f:.. ... i cnd who 
assisted i n this great work felt happy.end excited. The 
atmosphere in the F..xhibi tien w~s so spiri tu s l a nd peaceful. 
We had a gramophone hidden o.WclY playing soft music, ::md the 
sun shone in milking the flowers l oo k gayer thtm ever. II 
Hosts and hostesses included Mr .Hurst and M:'.Scott , present f::.very 
day; Miss Eastgate of Sutton Coldfield, ~irs .Flowe rs of Bourne
mouth and Mr.Sabri of Lou~boroUGh, ~or the second week; 
Mr . and llirs.N.Jrton and other 10co.l frtcnds. 'i'he opening public 
m~oting on UaI'ch 31st, addrlJssed b~' Da'lid Hofm3l1 q.rd Hassan SOobri, 
Wl. th Fr 3nk Hurst presiding, was he l d o.t the Town "Hcll and 
attracted 49 people . On. April 14th, M.:lI' i on Hofma n , with Arthur 
Norto"n pre3iding~ spoke to 50 nt the Y.M.C.k. Follow- up wee kly 
fir es ides h av e br::en held, with Hr.tIottahedeh of New York City 
for th~ first, ond n new interes t in the Frd th is scen. .. 
Leeds i s certainly one o f the most proi~ising towns for a 
Spir i tual Assembly in 1947~ 

I1Q!lrHAMPTOI1 

A thrilling Naw-Ruz rncctine, attended by 84 p~ople, was held 
at Carnegie Hall, wi th Petli;r ~vilkinson and- M::lrion· Uofman as 
speakers, and Dr. n. Brad~ey Roe , in the chair. The chairman's 
:tntroduction was a n0tub1e tribute t o the F3.i th f:,om q. non-Baha ' i, 
and the whole atmosphere of the meeting vi<ls vibrant vii th interest . 
Subsequ~nt mG€.tings- refh.:ct thiS, for 19 attended a fireside· for 
Mr .Mott..<lhedeh on Apr.i l 101:.1.1, while 29 COl!lt1 to the publi c meating 
on April 14th whQn Hassan S3bri and David Hofman spoke . 
A f ine contac t for future work in Norwich woos mooe. An out
standing feJ.ture of North:mpton : n work is t he fino publicity 
obtained; espec1oJ.1.y free m:rNS items, Oond t h e believers often 
encounter their eff~ct . 

JiLACKBURN 

Attendanc e at pu-::'lic meetings in M<lrch . mId. April Ul:llOst 
d oubled, when 20 to 25 ca."1e to two t.J.lks by David ond a!ari on 
Hofnnn at the Friends ' Meetire Houge~ On April 15th . 
Mr .Mo ttahedeh spo ke to 13 at J. fireside, Hwith such l ov (3 for a l l.. 
in his heart (thot), everyone woos very happy!!. For J;~ay Arthur 
N-.;rtor. has be..;n scheduled to spco.k. 

~IVES 

liThe Ii';J.i th mo.d~ a direct ~ppen.l in 0. new w:!Y to a number of 
people" on Naw- RUz, writes Ursula Newman, when 25 c.::une to hear a 
r eading of "The Eternal Covenrult" ( ~lr.B"lyuzi ' s script), by two 
believors and two others , ::md to sh.:ll'C in the Feust . It waS a 
l ovely and moving experience for a ll, mld both the r ehearsals and 
performance of this Baha'i script were of great value in deepening 
interest. One of the guests has put tha friends i n con~ct with 
two ladies in St.rves I..nO heo.rd ' ,.bdu'l- Boha spe:lk in Paris: 
In mid ... Apri l the .~oup 'was ho.?py to wqlcGrn~ Mra . Slade for a 
fireaide meeting . 

BLACKPQOL • 
We are overjoyed to greet Prud ence Curwen as a new youth . 

beli ever. In Apr:i.l two outstanding. fireside s were held in the 
Curw·Efl home, wi th M~rion Hofman am. Mr .Uottuhedeh as speakers, 
am. ·genuine interest.: in the Faith was shown by some 15 guests. 
~'e ach ing acti'lities have stalwart support in DIMtspool from two ©
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NOT'nNe HAIi 

The Paith has bC3D cO:1So1idated in Nott.i n,3'ham through establ.ish
ment of' a Group, which now aspires t.o Assembly status by next 
Convention. In Ho.rch and April public Wks were Given by 
Harion iiot1nan nn:1 Evelyn ;;'-'.Xter, and lc::.test news is of deep 
interest. iUnong sevcr£l.l students. Des!)itc difficulty in finding 
a meeting pla ce, the Group h~s ~mbitious pla~s for n youth rally 
in June, when it is honed to reach ma.ny new people in this area. . -

DIRllINGiy.i4 

Lacking a pioneer, r·.'iiss E3stgatc and Hr.i"arshull are ma.king a 
valiant effort to introdu>::e the J!':lith in this area. Public 
meetings have been held from ~.~E!rch through Hoy, nttended by 
exceptionally fine news items, use of ~ cQund truck for advcrtising~ 
posters, and inVite tions. Spe akers h:'::lve included John li'erraby, " 
David c.nd ]~arion HofmDll. Cont..'1ct wi tl1 a W'vmen I s Study Group has 
been made, which invited Hrs.Knthlet:n Brown to spc;;ll.( on the 
Fai th. In .:111, over 20 non-no.h6. I is h ave h~...lrd the 're:lching in 
thefje meGtings. The- field is .:l rich one, but progress is gro.vely 
hampered until n pio!1eer arises to aid these friends. 

LlVEilj'OOL 

The best news frvm Liv~rpool is the rcgistr~tion of Jo~ Smith 
as :l believer, th'lnks to the teach±J1,.'3" of Arthur Cole and Mr .Su6~r. 
Por t:iO weeks, 1"!~ch 23rc1 "to April 5th, Evelyn lJo..xter worked in 
Liverpool, t~ollowing up <.U.l cont.; ... cts :md arranging two meetings, 
wi th l;ial'ion :Iofm::m spc::s.king 1',1r th0 second. Through rulvcrtising, 
three new COt;lto.cts were: n~Ll.e. H-ure again are fine opportunities 
to COYl$o1.1dc.te thl1 )0'.:-:1 th, but the P.1:Cl of .:l pioD0er Is a pr~ 
r equ1si to for svdft success. 

OTHER TEACllING HIGHLIGFITS 

After wOt-ks of' str,-nUO\1:J tC";J.chin;; in Exeter, the 1001'S are 
opening at last. Five i":1quirers n.tten(~~d a public muc:ting in 
April, addrcssc.:d by H!l.ss::.n S:J.ori, and tvp or three ore regular 
attendants. On r';1Y 17th two sp~ci~.l cvunts arc: planned, u toa 
for new conte.cts in the afternoon, :md :l widely- advertised public 
meeting ~t night. 

Torqu& has utilizad outside SlJcru:.:crs in • .\.pril, with visits 
from rJr .Mottc.hedeh and Hassan Sabri, and for Hay has plar.med two " 
public meetinss with the Hofmans, plus tnlks before two Rotary 
Clubs . 

SincoJ its Ji'ebruory c;_ ... "np~ign, DoymcP.liJuth hOos hold. <l successful 
public meeting at thu 'i'heos,Jrhic.:.l Cl.:ntr~, with Vivian Isenthal as 
speaker and 1.9 guests. l.J !"'_~er,:t fire,'3ide W:lS held with Hr. 
' iottahedeh. Deep interust is r~t> :)rted .:.mor..g students, . one of 
whom, l:!r.Leonorcl Ch::l?!1<ln, WIlS Co. most welt;:op.!e vis1-t;.or at Convention. 
"I would:."}' t ru:. ve missed it fo r w\Jrds, II hIr .Cho.pnnn h:ls written. 
"I go along thi) line of f'.:l.~es I met, in my mind, and it brings up 
such a vision of radiance tha.t I c~pturc some of the Conventi on 
spiri t ag::rl.n ••• 11 

'l'he Manchester As;;embly t.o.s extended its tenching work to 
Altrincham, which ~t hopes to develop as a goal town, and has 
lately spons ored mont."'11y public mectin:;s. V:mls Rosenfield and 
Rer;inald Coulson ha'Te brought strong Si.lpport to the l\JcaJ. friends, 
wh0 incluc.e John Crnven. t:l:le SllCl"'"l~. r."i..,..l:I nUT">"" ........ ~1 ... ~,..- u··_ ... 
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t-"l('I.I"'.lrln$ wo"('k ~ OUtsi.d.c -spc:..k:cr in ;,;:.rch was H.:!I'io!! }!C!':!!~l w~en 
20 o.t tende(~, im~1.\11il1f! 13 inquirers 0 The 'l'cp.chir.g Cor.JL.l-:. t<:~! i!2.S 
'also co- opero.ted 'iJi th >M ~"'!lcP('!s+,er in sendi:r..g tr.r"':!e cut.sid.e sp~a!::&rs . 
Dct·.v~;::n 40 l...,,--,d 50 c.rq n.;Jw l'csu1:!rly at.t en:::.iTl[!' o~ S~c.~' n::'g'ht,:;os 
and theCc.use is ra.pidly ghini!1J in ~l\unbcrs ant.! vitality in tins 
imiJort~nt city . 

nradfc·rc1 
0. t tend e el b~; 
20 jJc op lo. 
Act! vity 'in 

a:-r!J.n[;·ed ,J. large :mblic medting on I.!nrch 28th , 
cxccllJnt t-~u'.)licitYt \',~wn !~3r:'on !{,:;ofrr.~::l Gpckc to 
S.;vera l ' L:.t':;l' s:t.t.:!n.::'(;CL ·t,:_~ ChJCti!l.'"ts in Leeds. 

t."1is ar~a ::8 &180 prl.)grtls::.Iin3' vigorousl.y~ . 

1: E W S 

over 

Good news from "the Ba.'1~'~ !iews :r .• &t.ter which tells us that our 
bel 'oved Guardian is · enjo:ying the bef.lt of health. Owir..g to the 
kindness of two of th0 f!'ien:.s. it h.:\3 become p09si:'l.e to erect 
Hazil'atu 'l.- Q.uda at Da..,:.:-a und. Syle.ym::urich in 'I-r.:-..q. 'lhe H..J.tioru.:.l 
Spiri tunl. Assembly has star.t,ed to lo.y the founChti,)Il ' of the rrreat 
Meeting Hall of the" Ha'Z:!r lltu ll- Quds .. As 0. rcsu~t of the moet.i!'lf<;'G in' 
Ya'quba, i t han betlIl decided l.c} !'ant a hl)11Se 1'01: ll\:irpoaus of a 
Hazfro.tu ' 1-Quds . 

'fhe most importont pi.ec~ of news i):~)(\ti.t i:.uh.1.' .ts in Europe WD.8 
c..-,nt.:lined in n cJ..1Jl'.! f:'o!Il tt!C A~leric.)r. Ir::rt.:1.(m~l Spirit.ucl AssP,1!lbly: 
"Gr:lt.ifiea report GGrm;m l-f:lti,Jm~. Dollti! i h.8s ;~nlbly reestablisheu. and 
activities rcswncdJ tt.us rc.ts. :1.':10 one rtlO:'P' p~.ll!lr.' of v.'oY'ld. crde:r 
of h:::hj,:u'lll:h ... tl O"hi..:l' 1l3W,J o:~' Lh(~ ':-';CI'f!l';Cl ;,c.h.1~1.s conr,::I','J.t:!S to be 
good~ tTohnp,y Ei.cl'lennuer ;!':'cport;.,) th=-.t 70 !l:"t'Lon'led '0. Dah~ .. :t Ycuth 
mS<.ltinz o.t l'To::.1~~rg~:nunj,i) on 10 t,!l MOJ. 

We have a.,most intc!'csti n3' :-eport froon the Ucll6, ':! Dureau, Geneva, 
V/hi Gh could be onti tle'u : Voiced from ~urop~ I and frcm whi ch 0. groat 
deal of' the infonno.tion :ill. thi. .g bulletin is t.n\:;~no We q1.lotc, HApart 
fro~ being ~ nuclou8 of :1.."1 I\1t,J- T~!::tion:\l ~.:::..l:L·:t Libr.::!ry, the . 
Gepeva ).iurri!D.U is ffit.:lo.nt tl} ser ...... e ::"'::3 Co l:!.nic bt:t~'e;.;n isulc.t,od bi:!licvors 
in Europe and ot~sr pert.s- of' t,21e w(\T.'J.d, 0.0 'P1)2.::' '::'9 ['I. cC,ntr:ll. bookstor e 
c.:Jd. Dource of, supply of Ec.h{. : !. 1.i: ::'tH'o.turc in 0.11 t1"'.1:l lo.n..1Uo.ges of . 
the elobe. 'l'he lo.et objcct.i~c is c 8'CI.:U, tOWordR which OT'~y ~ small 
progress h~s bc .:~n m<li..~c in. tt-.0 p!'"C ·· .... l:)T yO:l":-;~ Ucvcrth~ los~.I there is 
a iarge l1UmbH!' 0I' bo oks !j.2I'..i?~~:t \3 ·I:.J ;"uu] muiti £','x::.,phcd mp:·.:.al~ i;)l 
Ilvo.i).nhlc for d1:nric.ut.icn .:".!'.d 6.:-.10" It mc:y be useful to mo.l~ k!lo~'m 
t he list of t.l.i3 stoc}c to th8 fr:l.l1ocl.;;. in dl.::: 1.'(; I'ont CCUTl·;:'1':.lOS3 S~ll(!e 
f'inc.ncinl COTICti.'·,ions in In:>et Flo.l .t~')'pc,:'ln f.! ocntl'l es n.:::-~ 'I.!(' :( ~f d1 fficult, 
i t woul.d bl;) only fc.ir to sc:t ~s:'Je p.:.rt. 'of this s tC'cit: fo~'" :free C:i.::'ts 
to assomblies or groups of beli~veI's who W0 1 ... i .t1 unde.rta!~e to l11.spo~~ 
of teem to' the boJst 3c1vo.ntcgc t:cr spr cftding th~ F,'li tho A r:'l·.j'deat 
beginning has b(hm mode by ti g:i..:t. c1' 40 70 11MCA to th~ L:10:1:5 g1:'ou.p , 
Franc.e el Will the frie:1d3 wlJ.ofc; tb.:.s. m.[l,~r interE!s't, get ir. t{J'.J.ch with tht! 

~ .:o .., ... ~ , .. ' .~ . _" .f_ " , _ ~ .f .. _, . . ... , ... ".~ ... . l,.,_ 
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t " The report from Zurich vi~ the Genev~ Bureau informs us that 
hinge have been going qUietly but surely.. 19 Day FeD.~-ts have been 

held. ?os rogulnrly '[1,.3 Possible, and the saving ::me. priu.~i!1g of the 
Esslemo~t book has won its reward~ for many Daho.'f books have been 
needed 1n Germany. The friends ~ro hoping to get into touch with
friends in Germany Dnd Austria; 

AUSTRIA 

New~ from this country makes us feel very sad .. A fomer member 
of th.G. Vlcnn9se 1-.5 sembly wl-.i tea, liThe food oi t'..!.:ltion is very grave. ~ • 
I . reCe). YC(l a small f ood pa7'c~l fI'OI!I", 0 ~ $wi tzerl:1nU. and tha.t. w.::.s the 
~l!'~r t:.~~ ~fter ~ \'I1.101e Y J.:\:'" ::: hCLcl. c. sqU.:l:,e J?,aoJ. o ~ 0 We co not hold 
wane. i me.~tlng5; 1 t 1.8 not p:.:'uc.<:;nt :to be out in tho streets after . 
dork. l1 Thera arc only eiGh-\;. sur-vi ving believers in Vienna, from a 
former flvurishing cor:anUlli ty of over 801 

DULGARIA 

Miss Mo.rion Jack writes in J~n. 19L16 , tlThere Is, I feel, .:l weat 
impetus in folk.s to turn to the Source of h~lp, as I froquently meat 
seeking souls who are glad to hear what we have to tc~~ thCQ. On 
Xmas night I met a younn: mrul (at 0. rest.m.rant) who asked me when I 
handed him the menu, liDo you know D:lh~'u'111h?" C.::m you imagine my 
surprise and the thrill of it! II 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

In Czechoslovakia there is [l short wave wi.reless station, 
(Pra.h4 49.92m), that ·hus cl.:::l.il.~ broadcasts in Esperanto. Derrick FauX 
sent this station 0. few suggestions o.bo~t the progr~e and included 
in his letter news of the recAt.o.blishing of thl! G(;;rmon Nationc.l 
Spiri tual AssE:mblyo In replying to his let tel' in a b:r;>~p ... t1ca~t,. Praho. 
mentioned also this niece of ·Doha':! nows. The statL:m is heard 
pllinly in most p.orts of Europe. 

From Prn..:.nue ft"s elf Vuk g~htner wrote in April last, "I cpoke on 
the .:3:J.hti ' i Causc on the Ne\'1 World. Order on April 6th in the city of 
Pilsen. II The luck of Dahti. 1 :i: iiterat~r\! in this country is erave, 
beca.use tho,) s.tock was· t..'1rown into the puper m1·11s as waste paper. The 
Geneva Bureau, from which we quote, sent 25 copies of the Czech 
Esslemont, as Esslcmont in Czech is unprocurable. 

FRANCE 

Madame Aco.rd, "Le Clos Fleuri ll , La Foteric, Hyeres(Vo.r) writes, 
"I wish you knew how happy 1 am to toke up aea.in this o.ctivi t.y which 
we have misseu. so muchl •• • I wish the friends would write!" 

11"'DIA AND nur,M,,\ 

The National Spiritual AsseI:lbly has appointed 0.: '.committee for 
the purchase of a. structure a~ Panchg.J.Ili for n ;J[\h6.~:! SUlnoer Schoo1. 
Th~t Dnh&~f children should be t~ua cntered for is indeed 0. 
wonderful pieco of news. We als·o note that a reconLTnenc1o.tion hns been 
made that a sign' IIPoliticn.l tulks prohibiteJ.!I. s hould be displayed 
at every Centre" It is very difficult, in theSE: days of pcliticc.l 
unrest, to· keep enquirers off this (to them) intri3Uing subj Gct. 
Mr. Mihrab.:m Nawaye.zoen went as pioneer to Seram.pur, 0 suburb of 
Calcutta. The Town H<ll.l wo.s hired for a publi~. lecture, but tho 
publicity in conn~ction with the meeting narousec1 the o.ttention of 
the fanatical element of t.he Mosle!!lD II . ... (mel t.he In.tter took steps, 
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·t (3~)' nle g",,+"ore" lOn the "'S'.rden ollt3:!.de, !"or whJch capacl Y -,JV a .l" .. £j peo_ ,c;. • .J~._ '"" b 

the friends had net been prepared, loud· spea.kers we,'e install"J, 

Mr, J,S.Harper :from llanc"ester has been statio~lel 'at Meerut, He 
met some of the friends at Delt.i ;mel hopes to go to Srine,gar' later, 

U .. S.Ao 

The cabl.e sent to the 'Ameriqen Con·le:nticn by the ' .' uardi~n will 
be found en another page, It outlines the course of devclopmer.t in 
the Bah& li world: during the next ],7 yearG o . 

BaM. ' 1: friends will be glad to sh<'.l'e the follewing cable, 
recei ved from Norman Smith of liew York who shared the life of the 
London community for a long time whilst here wl.th the American . 
army, "Baha'i greetings all f'rierde o Am with you all in mind, spirit~ 
Four years sees triumph of Faith through yOUI' ceasAless Cl~f'!aVou:r:s o II 

• • 
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I 
! THI!: GUARDIAN'S MESSAGE TO THE PJI!F.:IlICAN CONVENTION. Year 103 

Ha;'~ wi th joyous heart the delegates of the American B3.hi\'l 
COI!IDlu:u ty assembled beneat.h the dome of the Mother Temple 01' the · 
W9S t 1n. mO.mentous Convention of the first ye~ of peacu I' T.:le souls 
are ,;,pllf;ted in tha.'1)"'givir,g for the prt>tectlon vouchsafed by 
:'roVldence to the pre-eminent community of the Baht-'i Vlorld en.abling 
J.ts members to consummate, despite the tribulation of a world
convulSing conflict, the first stage of Abdu'l-Dah~'s Plan, The· • 
campaign culmi:Jating the Cent&nary of the inauguration of the BahA'i 
Era comple~ed sixteen months ere the appointed time the exterior 
orn~:ntat~:m of the :·JashriqulJ.-:-AdJ;okar, le.id t.'le basis of the 
arun~nlstrat~ve order in every v1rgln S'tat9 and Province of the 
North American Continent, almost doubled thp. Assemblies established 
since the inception of the' Fe.!:th, established A3sercblics in 
fourteen Republics of Latin America. constlt·<!tcd active groups in 
r emaining RepublicE, swelled to sixty th3 Sovereign States within 
the pale of the Faith. 

The two-year respite' well earned after the expendi t.ure of such 
a colos~al effo~t, covering such a tremendous range, cu~ir~ s~ , 
dark a period, 15 now ended. Th~ prosecutors of the Plan who in 
the course of six war-ridden y e ars £".chieved such prodigies of service 
in the Wes t ern Hemisphere from Alaska to Magallenes are now 
collectively SUI!ID1oned "to !:S51.""e in the course of the peaceful years 
ahead still weightier responsibilities for the opening decade of 
the Second Century, The· time is ripe, events are pressing, hosts 
on high are sounding "the sig:1ul foJ,r inuugUratj,on of oe .~ond Seven· 
Year Plan d0sigDed to culminute first Centennial of the year Nine 
marking thd mystic Birth of. Boh6.'u'll6.h's prophetic mission in 
siyih-Ch&l at Tihrun. 

A -~wo-fQ~d reaponB~bi~ity urgGnt~y calls the vanguard of the 
dawn-breakers of the West, champion builders of Bah!1'u'll6.h's Orda"" 
torch- bcorers of world civilisation, executors of ' Abdu'l-Baht'. ' s 
mandate, to arise and ' simultaneously bring to fruition the tasks 
alrendy und",rtukcn and launch fresh enterprises beyond tpe borders 
of the Western Hemisphere, 

The first objective of the new Plan is consolidation of victories 
already won throughout the Americos, invC'h-ing mul'~iplication of 
Bah6.'! Centres, bolder proclamation of the Faith to the masses . The 
second objective is completion of interior ornumentation of the 
holiest House of Worship in the Dahtl.'! world designed to coincide 
with the Fiftieth Anniversary of the inception of this historic 
entarprise. The third objective is the formation of three National 
Assemblies, pillars of the Universal House of Justice, in the 
Dominion of Canada, Central and South America, The fourth objective 
is the initiation of ·systematic teaching activity in war-torn, 
spiri tU9.lly famished Euro·pean continent, cradle of worlq-fomea 
civilisations, twice-blessed by 'Abdu'l-Bah6.'i! visits, w~ose rulers 
Bah1'u'll4q specifically and collectively addressed, aimJ.ng at 
establ ishment of Assemblies in the Iberian Peninsular, the Low 
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Countries , t he Scand:lno.vian States and. I t aly. No effort is too 
great ~or c omrnu;-:i t y balo!lging to the continent whose r uler s 
Bah& ' U ' l~~h a~dI"o j' t h " , H l' , . ';n .LC1 , .... ,: .,~ e( J.n c "Ob t. o ~' BOOK} VJhos~ r.lel1lbe1 ·~ were 
_ ~~ve~ted \'11 t~. splrl tunl pr": r'lacy by I Abdu 11-Bo.h6. a.r.d na.:n".!c. bj! lib. 
apoo",l c s of H1.s f'.'lt~er, whose count ry wa.u t.he first 'l.'est(:lTI1 nation 
to T'.e~p~nd to tha Divin.~ ME>~.soge and deemen v:ort~y to b~l :r:i".~I1t. 
t o bu~lo. the To.bernaclu of the Host G:""'eat Peace~ whas0 a~~~ :·~:l':-:-,J".'lt
ors ·:,vUJ:1.\l9d tl1e pat t.€t':'l1 of tbe embryonie World Or.-I"r. C(\d';l~''Ilmo.t~d 
the first st,~ge of the Divi:lc Plan c.~ \'r!1o-;:e el?\r::'~:'-:'lr.. i-.n t?!-e 
thl."Oue of everl asting dominion the Cent;::'-=! of 'r); '~ :::, , -,;""T'~:i. 
c ~:1fidc!1-::.1y o.)"l1.icipatad .. A.s the r0r,j.-; tl.;!:,::, ~ i:,!"(\l.,::..:~ ~Y"'''i:',,·,l l·i nv. t he 
P.:.an acc £:: ler<::.:t (::s , t,he:; Am'.::rican ccmmuni"\.y ffi ',,:\,s·t. r~ .. ; '? t i. T:r~": '. '~ve1s 
of pot.ency in ra;o::ponsG to the Di 'Ii r.€. IT'..:J.f'.J:).t..a ~ s<..::-1.10 J.o: hAl' 
liej . .;hts of heroi£t'~l insu:"~ fulle: ' pa;>ti",:;·;.p ,T':.~"on of t b,(.,! r ank and 
file: of mernocrz ~ end. ~ll)ser co).ie.bvI'utj.on wi th tile: o.genci e. 3 
d~3 igned to ir..SU:-9 .:':,t.oJnlll?pt ct' 'the f\')'~\':cld o·I.,jectives, and 
evince grElC'.ter audacity in t~D.ring dCVJ:l the bar!'l cr3 i n its po.th • 

" Upvn th e success of the second Sev en Year Pla n d~pends the 
l aunching after a r~spi te of' three bri ef reD.1'5 ~ of' " ye t mor e 
l!lom~r..tcus third Sev.;'n YC3T' P:!.o.n '.vl1ich , when c~nenmm.a:"ed. through 
th e estab1ishlJent (.I f t.he st:cucture o f t be G.d~ir~istL'e.tive o"Nier 
i n t he r emaining Sove r~ign State,,:} and chie f clercndencies of the 
(;ntire globe mus t. c:ulmino.tc in on.d he befittingly COllIDlenor.;:\ted 
through worldwide c e l e bratj ons marki :lg 'the Cen~a;mio.l of the 
form3.1 assumptioi1 by Baht I U ' ll:ih of the Prophetic Office , 
asso c iat ed by I Abdu ! I - Dahc with Dc.niel ' s prophe~y u:r..d t .he world 
triumph of the Baha ' i rc"~ lation and signalising t!~u t e .... mination 
of thu i nitial T~poch in tlln' eV0~"tlt; O!l of t,h", Pl .... n wha9!J 
my.s.terious, :":"e3j stlf:: SS procc.:~3es nr.lst continl.A.~ to shed eVer- . 
incr.;..o.sing lust,r03 on Succf;>3sive ge nerationR of both the FOrr.l~tJ.ve 
end Golden Ages of th e Faith of B:lh6. ' u ' llb.h . 

Pledging ten thousa.nd dollars 0.5 my initial contribut ion for 
th e fur+)lI:ran0e of th~ marti.fold purpos~s or 0. g).o~ious Crusade 
suroD.ss·.!.ng eV'.Jry enterpri se ... m-l ~:ct.;;:ken Ly t .. 'l.e £ 0 110'1/0:;:'3 of the 
Faith of B~~u ' 1l£h in th~ co~se of the first Bah~ l t c entury . 

- SHCGIU 
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